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rhapsody of this ignorant renegade of 
a degraded, exterminated and obliter
ated race. They understood perfectly 
well, without any dictation from this 
beardless copperhead, that the increase 
in taxation for each year wUl not 
amount to $1 on every hundred acres 
of land, and that from the expenditure 
of this small increase they will derive 
a twenty-fold benefit each year. This 
blow-hard must remember that at 
present he is not in a region of rats 
and moccasins, but in a part of the 
country where live an enlightened 
people who are not blind to their own 
interests. “We may refer to this 
matter again.”

Mr. Joe Dowsett has returned home 
to Markdale. /

The crops are looking well after 
such delightful rains as we have had. 
The hay will be a light crop this year.

Jas. Loucks of Smith’s Falls is visit
ing friends here. ...

There will be a Sunday School picnic 
in Mr. Dowsett’s grove next Friday.

J. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Valued 

Dry Goods Store

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL, BROCKVILLE

.ÏHUTCHESON’S :

PITHY PABACBAPHS POINT
EDLY PUT.

Crumbs Culled for the Ourtous-Pmly 
Tersonal Paragraph»—Jokes and_ 

Jlngles—The Week's WIs- 
peringe Wittingly 

Worded.

Prints and Sateens
_ see our slock before deciding on your dress. Oar Cotton Dress Goode

E5EÊ waisfari'î £ «
dale selecting your goods.

4

R. W. & CO. Ladies' White Underwear 
Night Gowns 49c 

Chemise 29c 
Drawers 29c 
Corset Covers

We are showing a lafge assortment of 
Ladies' Lined Underwear in single pieces 
or in sets, well made, beautifullyUimmed 
snd lull sise.

Children’s Dresses 
For riverside wear 

in Gingham 
in Chambray 

in Lawn
Just received Children’s Dresses w 

washing Materials in three sizes. Jo*» 
the thing lor camping or river side wear 
V«y Week. } y MILLEB & CO.

V-
KIWBOBO.

Monday, July 6.—Mr. R. L. Mac
Donald who has hold the position of 
head teacher in Newboro school ior 
the past three years, h«s resigned his 
position and made arrangements to 
teach the Almonte public eehool. He 
with bis family left here for Almonte 
on Friday last.

With much pleasure Newboro can gpedai to Reporter- 
boast of a bran new Gospel tent, Ajhw00g Hall, July 2.—Much to 
owned and manufactured by the the |urprin salesmen and dealers, 
willing hands of modem Christianity. the market has settled a Uttle since 
Although we have the tent in good 0Hr laat reportj and has a decidedly 
running order for oyer a week, the easier ffle);ng
great tide of enthusiasm which loi Several reasons may be given, first, 
lowed in Rev. Horner’s wake seems .fc WQUjd 8eem that the ^operators of 
to have departed with \he good man fche „Bulge in prices" of a week ago, 
himself. Excitement seems to be paused to compare notes, or per- 
bolow par this session. ... haps they may have secured all the

The road commissioner. is doing 8fcock they required for pushing obli- 
some common sense work on our tions or they may think the prices 
roads this year. No doubt some will arQ a bifc too high and wish to check 
grumble bat we must not mind that. ^ ftdvRnoe 
That has always been a part ot the rhia ig naturai enough as the people 
program here. It is high time we q£ fche Q|d nuntrj did not show any 
had something on our roads different indication to follow the advance given, 
from the mud scraped out of tue The fact remains certain that they per- 
ditchcs. I consider this a good start g.gt in for fower figures,
in the right direction. The special cable report received

I notice the farmers wearing very ve a cf 44 shillings, which was 
broad faces of late. It must be on fche ]ovyegfc report given for the season, 
account of cheap sugar and abundant The hopes 0f the ambitious salesmen 
crops. I must say the outlook tor boom would continue, were

in this section surpasses any-

BAH-ASOLS
. -r!BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS 

BARGAINS in DRESS SILKS 
BARGAINS in SURAHS 
BARGAINS iu FORGEES 
BARGAINS in TOWELS sen

TOWKLINGS
BARGAINS in WHITE QUILTS 
BARGAINS in LINEN NAPKINS 
BARGAINS in TABLE LINENS 
BARGAINS in PRINTS & SATINS 
BARGAINS in CHAMBRAYS

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES 
four quftlities and four sizes, an enormous 

asaortment, perfect filling and well made

Ladies’ Pleated, white and entered Shirt 
Xÿaiets, sites 12J. 13 and 13J inch neck 
bands, new and stylish, fit perfectly.

LADIES' KID GLOVES 
4 Buttoned and Laced, 60c, 55c, 75c. $1.00 

and $1.25 for Blacks, Tans and 
Mode Shades.

Lerge assortment of as stylish, usefcl Parasols and Lsdie. Umbrell.s a. you 
over saw IFe import direct from the manufacturers end our Parasols and Urn 
brella» hâve improved in the manufacture whioh are our own ideas, and which you 
■will not find in oidinary atocks. Not too soon to make your choice.

V CAINTOWN.
Monday, July Kev. Mr. Wright 

of Mallory town, and Messrs. White, 
Ormond Gibaon of Caintown were at 
Sand Bay fishing the other day. They 
caught a large number of very fine 
fish. It is a rare case indeed when 
the good genius of Ormond fails to 
crown his party with success. His 
reputation in hunting and fishing have 
long been a marvel, although he gets 
time only to take a day or two ocea-
al°MreyS. Hugaboom of this place has 
been ill and under the treatment of 
DryLsne.

m
JACKETS A.T COST ■left which we are offering at cost price to clem.

Ask to see them. Letter orders prompt-

AGENTS FOR ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES. «

We have a few Spring Jackets 
Suitable for evening wraps for the summer, 
ly attended to.

Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.
brockville.

For Stylish Millinery. 
Show Rooms at rear 
end of Store.

Summer Millinery now in full blast

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT HEADQUARTERSPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dress Goods mTwill Beige Suitings So 
Diagonal Beige Suitings 8a 

Check Beige Suitings 8c 
40 inch Beige Suitings 18c 
Plaid Beige Suiting# 14c 

We are showing lines of Dress Goons 
not equalled in Brockville. Very stylish 
new shades and remarkably cheap. Sell
ing ont fast.

IMyron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CON VE Y ANCKRj&C., 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON'slsTORB,

^HENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
M.ALLOR YTOWN.

The crop of strawberries is nearly 
exhausted, crop light, prices excellent.

Quite a commotion was raised in 
this vicinity last week by a man claim
ing to be a custom’s officer seizing rigs 
and horses in all directions. It trans
pires that the man is merely a spy and 
has never been sworn in as an officer.

Hay will be a poor crop in this vi
cinity but grain and all other crops 
will be above the average.

Goodall and Dempster shipped a 
car load of hogs and cattle from this 
station to Montreal on Saturday last 
and Ransom is at present buying a 
load for shipment.

Addison and Rocksprings I
à

?"MAIN STREET,
Bargains in Pamsols 
Bargains in Handkerchiefs 

Bargains in Silk Gloves 
Bargains in Lace Mitts 
Bargains in Embroideries 
Bargains in Black Lace Shirtings 
Bargains in Leather Belts 
Bargains in Cashmere Hone 
Bargains in Net Rouchitigs 
Bargains in Lace Curtains 
Bargains in Nets and Screens

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Laities’ Black, Brown and Gray mixed 
Cotton Hose el 9c, 10c and 141c pair.

Ladies' Absolutely Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton Hoao, full fashioued and finished 

at 25c, 35c and 55c pair.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, |BROCKVILLE. 
SURGEON St ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET, 
PHYSICIAN. . J. V. MILLER fc CO.

Our Spring Goods
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell ;Prints Prints 

American Indigo 9^0 
Canadian Indigo 10c 
English Indigo lOo

For the largest assortment, the newest 
patterns, J. V. Miller & Co's, is the place. 
About 300 pieces to select from 54 to 124o 
Every piece this >->* tag» CO.

The Glove House

and warranted not to split. It is really the 
best vaine glove in the trade.

: {

eSIISSS
Crockery, Etc., .re Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Stainless Black 
with Linen Soles and high

»ATHENSaiAIN STREET, 
Specialty Diseases of Women.

■M UTb:uiday.a,r"”a™rday.T"C8d‘r"'
Cotton Hose 
Spliced Linen Heels.

Boys' and Girls’
Stainless Black Cotton Hose all siie.

Bovs' heavy Ribbed Black Cotton Hoae 
with double heels and toes

dashed to the ground, and those who 
held over their goods expecting higher 
prices were obliged to sell at a loss or 
continue to hold on.

The offering were 4,225 white and 
2,014 colored, a total of 6,289. TherS 
was a strong preference shown foe 
colored goods, which made the high 
joint 8£ for ft car load of 500 boxes.

cents was high point for while 
goods, 500 boxes changed hands at 
that figure. 8 7-16c. was, however, 
the ruling price for the board.

Our local buyers find much fa$l$ 
with the condition of J une cheese re
ceived, quite a large percentage of the 
goods is not up to desired state of per
fection. May cheese gave much bettor New New
satisfaction to the dealers and is Bata *We have, pa,old shoj

possible, in fine goods, which will show 
up clean, even and nice in quality and 
appearance.

\J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,

jaïSM 8gg’S;
.Athens.

crops
thing we have seen for years. _

Visitors.—Mw.fRev.) Robinson k 
Sons, Belleville ; G. T. Brown, Stiver 
City, Oregon ; E. II. Mills, Ottawa ; 
H. McEwtn. Kingston ; G. W. 
Baker and party, Btockville ; B. Shaw, 
Vancouver. .

The members of the Ladies Aid ot 
the Methodist church gave an ice 
cream and strawberry festival on Mr. 
J. T. Gallagher’s lawn the 1st July. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather during the day, it cleared 
off eo that there was a very good at
tendance. The proceeds amounted to 
upwards of $80 which goes towards 
the erection of a new church which is 
to be erected in the near future.

Mr. Wm. Denby who has been 
time is gradually

1OUR NAi at BBc., SOc., Sic. 
amd «Oc. per lb. are naeqaalled 
fer flavor and for etrea ta.

Remember we alwere «I 
ef SUOAR 

-iethe

DU1-SEMA1N.
Wednesday, July 1.—Miss Mary J. 

Humphry is away on a two weeks 
visit to friends at Winchester and 
Roebuck.

Miss Lizzie Stacey was the guest of 
Mr. Herb Leacock last week

Misa Dora Cowan of Brockville, is 
paying a two weeks’visit to her cousins, 
the Misses Cowan here. Miss Burnley 
of Selton, and Mr. Alex Stewart of 
Lyn, were their guests recently.

Mr. Thomas Quinsoy of Junetown, 
spent a few days last week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Cross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Cross.

\ Will Sliter lias returned from visit- 
on»1 Tng friends at Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook have 
the sympathy of the neighborhood in 
the loss of their Infant son. The cause 
of death was whooping cough.

ve ae 
far *1j. p. Lamb, L.D.S., 4 Bettemany Aft 

m any ■ THE POPULARITY OF THE
ü

C*>'”»ted D & AB- S. Saanders,
J. V. MILLERSum Mxdxto Obdzb and FnaGuARANveae

Highest Market Price for Pre- 
ODR MOTTO-dmwj g* -fffoMSMhl

-ImOFF ATT & SCOTT

cl»

Irockvllle.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. NOTICE j

ViBs'E-BssS
wants of guest#. Good yards and staMes. 
w FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

/H. Y. Farr, Leslie Trickey.and Miss Avery, Ut/ of the West End Dry Goods 
House, will now be found at store ot

quite ill for some
recovering. __ .

It is rumored that Newboro * 
Westport had ft game of base ball on 
1st July. No satisfactory accounts 
yet. If possible I will interview the 
field manager this week.

Campers are arriving daily from all 
Our village is fast becon -

fiHHÜ
■ig!jjK.B5!«55Ss55as

IZS.1V

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. J. V. Miller & Co.MONEY TO LOAN
Bradford Warehouse

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel

DCXIRIOH VOTERS' Hit.LEWIS & PATTERSON quarters.
ing a leading summer resort.

The Bideaus and Nationals played 
Monday, July 6.—A hail storm on a friendly game of baae-ball in West- 

Friday last did considerable damage to p0rt on Dominion Day. Our boys 
corn and garden vegetables. The werc beaten, but this was no disgrace, 
storm was confined to a small area. considering that the club was 0,S®n" 

Some very fine hogs have been pur- ized on the previous evening. Had 
chased in this section, price $4.75. been possible for them to have had

The dead fish seen in the St. Law- a COUpie of hours practicé they would 
rence known as the Manhadeh, come ^ave experienced no difficulty in wm- 
to their death by coming from Lake ning the game. . ,
Erie by way of Niagara Fall which Judging from the remarks of the 
they plunge over and are killed. Westport correspondent in a late

J A cocking main was held in June- i88Ue 0f the Renfrew Journal, con- 
^ town last Sunday. A young man uerning the high school, one might 

from Quabbin Bridge carried a game infer that this degenerate off-pnng ot 
cock down in a bag hnd fought him on Algonquin and Huron origin had 
the Sabbath day, and did win the been indulging too freely m Ins fav- 
battle. Now if we hear of such doings orite beverage. The, change from 
again, names will be given. parched corn and rats to good sub-

The Roman Catholic picnic held at stantial diet is evidently manifesting 
Ballycanoe last Wednesday was a itself and the fellow begins to ‘ show 

Proceeds about $800. his feed” by evincing that spirit of 
saucy ness which was ever a charac
teristic of hie tribe. His prejudice 
against the matter in question arises 
from gross ignorance, while his men
dacious and ospersive statements show 
that he is actuated simply by a desire 

can be seen

Qualifications Necessary to Got Your 
Name on the Voters' List.

The steps to be taken are as io 
After June 1st The revising officer 
the lists now in force and by means of the 
assessment rolls of last year and other in
formation obtained makes up the list of 
those who should be added. At the same 
time He ascertains, by all means possible, 
those now on the list whose names ought 
to bè removed, and mikes a list of those 
proposed to be struck off. Up to the first 
of August any person having the proper 
qualification may apply to be put on 
setting forth in his affidavit any 

f the grounds upon which he is 
be added to the list. **

JOB PRINTING FRONT OF YONyE.
1follows :

flpssSSSigSgt
BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLENeatly Executed at

Still the Carpet problem 
We want to clear them out 
We want you to see them 
The prices are so low that if you think of 

buying will buy from us.
Woel Carpets 
Tapestry Carpets 
Stair Carpets 
Table Linens 
Bleached Table Linens 
Housekeepers are invited to see our stock 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 
Eight quarter Cloths $i-75 
Eight by ten $2,60
Eight by ten $3.25 ,.
Bordered all around and look worth double 
the money we ask for them. '
This statement is capable of easy proof 
Ivery yard dependable—every-thread honest 

P.S.—One good way of saving money is by buying y 
Lace Curtains at 205 King Street, Brockville.

LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.

jTHE REPORTER OFFICE
.1

■
Athens.

PARIS GREEN
1The Leading

insect fowderJsHOE HOUSE
Helebore and titled to

grounds are briefly as follows :
|. Owner of real estate—In a city this 

is $300. In towns, $200. In villages or 
country sections, $150.

2. Tenant The rental must be at least 
$2 monthiv, $6 qumteily, or $20 yearly.

3. Occupant. The occupant must have 
been a bona fide occupant, for one year 
prior to application, ot real property of the 
value of *300 in cities ; $200
T te“meere'Appl.=.nt must be a re.i-1 I beg leave to announce to the P«- 
dent in electoral district and derive an pie of Athena and vicinity that having
income ol at least $300 a year earnings m 1 been in Toronto for the past nine 
money or money’s worth, or from some months w here I received the beat m- 
profession, calling trade or from some j gtnictiona that money could procure, I

^ear next before being placed upon the I the
“s!" Farmer’» «on. Applicant must bare 1 
resided with hi» father one year before
m,yOnor„l,t tirYath-q watches, clocks
property will admit, allowing each eon _
the same amount a» entitle» the Either to I JflWGlFV 6lC.

Applicant muet be the 
eal estate other than a

Those

v *

9 $
v8

OF BEST QUALITY 

FOB BALK AT

Lowest Prices,

-BY-

J

grand success. in towns or
HfT LY».

Monday, July 6.—The strawberry 
crop is turning out better than OX 
pected owing to the late rain. Pnces 
have been good owing to competition 
of buyers on the spot. It has been 
suggested that a strawberry board be 
established here to head off the Mon
treal sharpers.

David Kirker, an old man who 
since the death of bis wife and daugh
ter has been living alone, showed 
signs of insanity, some time ago, bnt 
not being considered dangerous the 
neighbors tried to make him as com
fortable as possible. Last week, how
ever, he became unmanageable and 
insisted on going about in custom 
officer costume and was moved to 
Brockville jail. Mr. Stack of the Lyn 
house acting the part of the good 
Samaritan.
< On Friday last Seymour Darling, 
son of the late Wells Darling, near 
Lyn was killed by being kicked by a 
horse.

The Methodist church was vacant
miuts-

m
ALLAN TURNER & CO. our

kto please. Here again 
the finesse of the Indian, for after en
joying the luxuries of civilization 
return to the ‘-mask-rat” region 
would, no donbt, be a bitter pill to 
swallow. The deputation from our 
village knew perfectly well before 
starting that a village having a popu
lation of less than 1G00 would require 
to be joined by a sufficient portion of 
the surrounding townships to make up be.put on. 
a population of 8000 before a lngh «-«""wneTcfre. 
school could be established. This “ m>andlhe father’, property must be 
fact was made known to them, at lufficient lo give each sou applying a 
least throe weeks before the meeting qua|;ficaii0n equal to that required of an 
of the council, by our worthy mem- owner. F„r example : In country dis- 
ber. who, we are proud to say, is one trictSl if an owner’s property is valued at 
of our residents snd was instrumental $750, the owner and four "Ous ni.y « 
in bringing about the change in the placed on the list, ae this would allow 
act which has proved eo beneficial to Mn. Applicant muet be
our village. The deputation evidon£ g^* 0f tenant of farm of not less tJ*,ul|-iriM DIDVQII HI ftf IT 
ly met with quite as good success m twent_ ^,reB and leased for not lose than I P AHISH BUHiM
their undertaking aa that which fiye yearSf and have resided with his I
crowned the efforts of the worthy cor- father at least one year before going on| opposite gamble house
respondent to obtain “firewater, 
when he visited our village. The law 
as every one knows, strictly prohibits 
the selling of liquor to the “swarthy 
race,” end the fact that the law was 
broken might never have been known 

Monday, July 6.-Our cheeaemaker had it not been for the insularity of 
Mr ^Morris and his assistant have re- hie moccasin tracks, which were 
. " i . ’ perth It ie not plainly discernable for a week after-

Mr. Friand ha, completed hi. con-
«j- b™.»

° The Maple Leaf baseball club de- wouldcarry the ‘hatbe, also,

s- észtszzs. MsS'EEEs £
curves and n 7 ^This the sentiments of the farmers in con-
W1”d' tlTthe Mapie Leaf nection with this matter, is smaller
^“rrTromlhVporfitd bov, even than hi, k»owledg^ the En^ 
this zunin,or. The game between £e '“^XT^aro^rindians.

Maple Leafs and W^port wa. not "^"intelligent ela« of men, capable 
played on aorount of rain of judging what U for the benefit of

The report that Misa “ ^homsflvea and families, and will not
going home on account of itl-bealth, th minde. to be poisoned by the

Chemists and Druggists
BBOCKVILLK

aGeo. S. YoungKING STBEET, REPAIRS OPin.

'CASH 1 THE MOLSONS BANK ^ A gJQ SALE
i   IaoOBFOKATXD BT *CT OV PABUXMEKT | XX J-*XVA ^

WANTED1
'

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

Ç. M. HABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store

brockville

*| I will also carry as heretofore a select 
I stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

«1,078,000«2 000,00040.000 DEACON-
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

.and calf skins A general Banking bu.lneea transacted. Faar l 
par cent Interest allowed on deposits off I 
and upward.. Dralle on Montreal and Toron- 

, to. New York and London, England, bougfat 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

A lot of Dress Goods to be Bold at .......... ..........................cents per yard

Alot'of HenViettaCioths and Serges, double fold, at 
A lot of Fancy Dress Good, very cheap.

nthei ...26
highest cash price at

the BROCKVILLE I 
TANNERY.

jBb. McORADT SONS.

V
20 per cent dieeount on all Beady Mode Mantle, Clotia Shoulder Capes, 

Beaded Viaettee and Capes, and all Pattern Tnmmed Millinery.

bank of *>««^la^HSSH2Sra3r!8:3:s

yesterday. Many of the now 
tore having not yet arrived.

The W. C. T. Ü. give an ioe cream 
treat to the Band of Hope on Monday 
29th in Buell’s HalL

A. B. BRODRICK,
8. Fieherman. Applicant must be a .

fisherman and the owner of real estate Thanjrin<r my old customers for their 
snd fishing gear, which together are of .Se value of Sl^st $150. v I past favors.

9. AnnuiUnt. Applicant mbst have 
resided within the electorcal district one 
year being pui on the list, and in race 
of a life annuity secured on real estate 
Canada of at least $100.

It is to be noted that all persons on the 
old lists who are qualified as income 
earners, or as soas of owners of property 
will be left off the new list, aa the law 
makes the lists provided by the cities and 
incorporated towns and the assessment 
rolls of the municipalities the basis of the 
new lists. Those qualified therefore on 
income, or as sons ot owners will require 
to make new application supported by the 
necessary proof. The revising officer 
will provide the necessary blanks. This 
is a point to which persons qualified to 
vote should give attention. In fact, every 
qualified elector should see to it that his 
name is on the list*. Cut this out.

Mansser.
"Wv

FORFAB.
til H.R.KNOWLTON

ATHENS
COME EARLY AND GET NICE GOODS

X\
Capital, an PaM-ep

C. M. BabcockMerrill
’-S ■ |Block

jjr j Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Pent Interest,

BI.ECTRIC HEALTH SHOE

TMM8 SHOE TO EE HEALTHY
Sure preventive foor Paralysis

JOS. 't WYEAE -
Mrin at., roteslto Msle,Boot fc Bha. Store. 1No more Muscular Rheumstism.

1 Compounded on 30th of J one and 31st 
December in esoh year.

No more Cold or Sweating feetBBOC KTILI.B, •
Carries the

L1168ST STOCK OF 11TCHR8
o an yhouseln tow

The greatest discovery of the 19th century MAssists in the cure of all nervous disease.
Sterling end other Exchanges on «11 

parts of the world bought end sold. CALL AT W. !.. HLAM5VS ^
brockville branch, tt-

^Md-^ffiMSe’and be.. Quality

COME AND SEE US

k-HaFSK
.361 Broadway.

< m
""will lie 8*14 Right.

Skilled Workman ear 
• psslalty

From present indications the eele- 
brat ion to be held by the Orangemen 
ip Athene on Monday next will be 

of the finest ever held in the y
oneCOURT HOUSE SQUARE

Mahagib.

Sepalrlas by
W. L. MALEY county.

otre us a call when wanting anything in our J NEIL McLKAN, 
l»e "" X x
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LUMBER,

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
is the Leading House i.i Brockville for

1 BFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
A f. J. KE HOE.

TV rmhEEBS ADVERTISE >a. : m[h
Cutting will receive my 

personal attention {wK i Bradford WarehouseAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 7th, 189L

COUNTY NEWS.
VOL, VII. NO. 26. rhapsody of this ignorant renegade of 

a degraded, exterminated and obliter
ated race. They understood perfectly 
well, without any dictation from this 
beardless copperhead, that the increase 
in taxation for each year wül not 
amount to $1 on every hundred acres 
of land, and that from the expenditure 
of this small increase they will derive 
a twenty-fold benefit each year. This 
blow-hard must remember that at 
present he is not in a region of rats 
and moccasins, but in a part of the 
country where live an enlightened 
people who are not blind to their own 
interests. “We may refer to this 
matter again.”

Mr. Joe Dowsett has returned home 
to Markdale.

The crops are looking well after 
such delightful rains Us we have had. 
The bay will be a light crop this year. 

Jas. Louche of Smith's Falls is visit-

’"^•here w'm be a Sunday School picnic 

in Mr. Dowsett’s grove next Friday.

J. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Valued 

Dry Goods Store
diorrt*

Brockville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL, BROCKVILLE

HUTCHESON’S aPITHY PARAGRAPHS POINT
EDLY PVT.

Crumb, Culled far the Ourloui-Pursly 
Personal Paragraphs—Jokes «4. 

Jingles—The Week's Wli- 
perlnge Wittingly 

Worded.

i

Prints and Sateens ^
Sateens and other cotton goods and can show a stock second to none. Do not be tec 
Isle selecting your goods.

- g

R. W. & CO.see our
Ladies’ White Un 

Night Gowns 49o 
Chemise 29c 
Drawers 29o 
Corset Covers

We are showing a large assortment et 
Ladies' Lined Underwear in single pieces 
or in sets, well made, beautifully trimmed 
and lull sise. The be^aUi.m W.ii.

NBWBOBO.
Monday, July 6.—Mr. R. L. Mac

Donald who has hold the position of 
head teacher in Newboro school tor 
the past three years, has resigned his 
position and made ai-rangementa to 
teach the Almonte public school. He 
with bis family left here for Almoute 
on Friday last.

With much pleasure Newboro can gpecuu to Reporter- 
boast of a bran new Gtospel tent, Aghwood Hall, July 2.—Much to 
owned and manufactured by the the Burprise Df salesmen and dealers, 
willing hands of modem Christianity. the market hag settled a Uttle since

............. * last report, and has a decidedly
easier feeling.

Several reasons may be given, first, 
it would seem that the ^operators of 
the “Bulge in prices" of a week ago, 
have paused to compare notes, or per
haps they may have secured all the 
stock they required for pushing obli
gations or they may think the prices 

bit too high and wish to check

ZPAJR-ASOLS
LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS

four qualities andfour sizes, an enonnon. BARGAINS in DRESS SILKS 
auoitmrat, perfect filling and well made BARGAINS in SURAHS

-------  BARGAINS in FORGEES
Ladies' Pleated, white and colored Shirt BARGAINS in TOWELS ax» 

Waiata, size» 12J. IS and 131 inch nook TOWELINGS
banda, new and styliah, fit perfectly. BARGAINS in WHITE QUILTS

------- BARGAINS in LINEN NAPKINS
LADIES’ KID GLOVES BARGAINS in TABLE LINENS

Large assortment of as atyliah, ueeful Paraaola and Ladiee Umbrellas a. yon 
wver aaw IPe import direct from the manufacturera and our Paraaola and Urn 
brellaa hâve improved in the manufacture which are our own idea», and which you 
■will not find in ordinary etocka. Not too aoonto make your choice.

V CAINTOWS.

Monday, July 6.-Rev. Mr. Wright 
of Mallory town, and Messrs. Wnite, 
Ormond Gibson of Caintown were at 
Sand Bay fishing the other day. They 
caught a large number of very fine 
fish. It ie a rare case indeed when 
the good genius of Ormond fails to 
crown his party with success. His 
reputation in hunting and fishing have 
long been a marvel, although he gets 
time only to take a day or two occa-

8'°Mrefs. Hugaboom of this place has 
been iU and under the treatment of 
Dr. Lane.

JACKETS AT COST Board
Children’s Dresses 
For riverside wear 

in Gingham 
in Chambray 

in Lawn
Just received Children’s Dreeaes m 

washing Materials in three size*. JoH 
the thing for camping or river side wear 
Very Week.

left which we are efiering at coat price to clear.
Aak to we them. Letter orders promjt-

AGENTS FOB ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES.

-We have a few Spring Jackets 
Suitable tar evening wraps for the summer, 
ly attended to.

m

Telephone 149. GE0< G HUTCHESON & CO.
brockville.

Although we have the tent in good 
running order for over a ■“

ourrunning orner ior utoi « week, the 
great tide of enthusiasm which fol 
lowed in Bov. Horner’s wake seems 
to have departed with the good

Excitement seems to be

J. V. MILLER fc CO.For Stylish Millinery. 
Show Rooms at rear 
end of Store. ,

Summer Millinery now in full blast

mWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT HEADQUARTERS manPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dress Goods 
Twill Beige Suitings So 

Diagonal Beige Suitings 8a 
Check Beige Suitings 8c 

40 inch Beige Suiting* 18c 
Plaid Beige Suitings 14c 

We are showing lines of Dress Goode 
not equalled in Brockville. Very stylish 
new shades and remarkably cheap. Sell-
ing out last. ^ J. V. MILLER It CO.

himself.
bolow par this «séton. .

The road commissioner., is doing 
gome common fenra work on our 
roads this yesr. No doubt some will 
grumble bat we must not mind that.
That has always been a part of the 
program here. It is high time we 
had something on onr roads different 
from the mud scraped out of the 
ditches. I consider this a good start 
in the right direction.

I notice the farmers wearing very R 
broad faces of late. It must be on lowea(. rt _j,en ,or the season, 
account of cheap sugar and abundant The hopeg of the ambitious salesmen 
crops. I must say the outlook tor the \MOm would continue, were 
crops in this section surpasses any- tj,e ground, and those who
thing we have seen for y<»™- held over their goods expecting higher

Visitors—Mse.. (Rev.) Robinson 6 priceg were obliged to «11 at a loss or 
Sons, Belleville ; G. T. Brown. Silver P)ntinue tQ hold on.
City, Oregon ; E. H. Mills, Ottawa, T|)e offering were 4,226 white amj 
H- MeEwtn. ; Kmgstonj G. W. 2,014 colored, a total of 6,289. Thera
Baker and party, Biockvtlle, ». Shaw, ^ R strong preference shown for 
Vancouver. ... , colored goods, which made the high

The members of the Ladies Aid of gr1^, car load of 600 boxen, 
the Methodist church gave an ice P" ^ WM ,ligh point for white 
cveain and strawberry festival on Mr. î changed hands at
J. T. Gallagher's lawn the 1st July ” g 7.16c. *a8, however,
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the rufing price for the board, 
the weather during the day. it cleared ^ iocai buyers find much faaH: 
off so that there was a very good ah o„ndition 0| june chee« re-
tendanee. The proceeds amounted to quite a iarge percentage of the
upwards of $80 which goes towards igqnot to deshed state of per
the erection of a new church which is cheese gave much better . ; ,
to be erected in the near fotrne. 8ati8fo0tion to the dealers and is *l| Wo have

Mr. Wm. Denhy who has been , , better made than the June'sKtockne*
time ts gradually 0n, makers should put ^ ^wS^EBSi

ward every possible effort to excel, 11 ' 
possible, in fine goods, which will show 

and nice in quality and

Myron A. Bvertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C., 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON*» STORK, 
ATHENS.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
mallorytow  N.

The crop of strawberries is nearly 
exhausted, crop light, prices excellent.

Quite a commotion was rawed , ln 
this vicinity last week by a man claim
ing to be a custom’s officer seizing rigs 
and horses in all directions. It trans
pires that the man is merely a spy and 
•os never been sworn in as an officer.

Hay will be a poor crop in this vi
cinity but grain and all other crops 
will be above the average.

Goodall and Dempster shipped a 
car load of hogs and cattle from this 
station to Montreal on Saturday last 
and Ransom is at pre«nt buying a 
load for shipment.

Addison and Rocksprings are a 
the advance.

Ibis is natural enough as the people 
of the old country did not show any 
indication to follow tljp advance given. 
The fact remains certain that they per
sist in asking for lower figures.

The special cable report received 
basis of 44 shillings, which was

"MAIN STREET,
Bargains in Parasols 
Bargains in Handkerchiefs 

Bargains in Silk Gloves 
Bargains in Lace Mitts 
Bargains in Embroideries 
Bargains in Black Lace Shirtings 

Bargains in Leather Belts 
Bargains in Caahmers Hose 
Bargains in Net Rouchiuge 
Bargains in Lace Curtains 
Bargains in Nets and Screens

PAY HIGHEST FRICKS FOR

MRàY^uGP9'»rA»8âNAM:

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS

Ladies* Black, Brown and Gray mixed 
Cotton Hum at 9c, 10c and 12Jc pair.

Ladies’ Absolutely Stainless Fast Black 
Cotton Hose, full fashioned and finished 

at 25c, 35c and 55c pair.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN.

. BROCKVILLE. 
SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Ü

Our Spring Goods
Dr. Stanley S. Cornell

main street,
Specialty Diseases of Women.

^^h'urUiayB tied11 Saturdays?',leal*ay8.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Stainless Black 
Cotton Hose with Linen Soles and high 
Spliced Linen Heels.

Prints Prints , 
American Indigo 9Jo 
Canadian Indigo 10c 
English Indigo 10c 

For the largest assortment, the newest 
patterns, J. V. Miller & Co’s, is the place. 
About 300 pieces to select from 64 to !2JfO 
Every piece thw ca

WStMfà
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

>7-

ATHENS

Boys’ and Girls’
StainleM Black Cotton Hose all sizes

Boys’ heavy Ribbed Black Cotton Hora 
with double heels and toes

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

«Sîa». CUoM*”%0o^a\t.oŒ8GaamftYKU
OUR TEAS si Me., SOc., tie. 
aad Me. per lb. are unequalled 
ftr flavor aad for etrea tk.

Remember we always five*, 
many lbs. of SUGAR far U 
as aay "■

Oat. O 
Athens. The

DU1.8BMAIN.

Wednesday, July 1.—Miss Mary J.
two weeks’

Backs 46c
4 Batten Plein Backs Uo 

tsI^uoLpht^ao

S’Sirctxaes
and warranted not to split. It is really the 
best value glove in thd trade.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.*

ÆSsîëSSÎSS&
4 Butt

THE POPULARITY OF THE ' I» lathe
Humphry is away on a 
visit to friends at Winchester and 
Roebuck. ,

Miss Lizzie Stacey was the guest of 
Mr. Herb Leacock last week

Miss Dora Cowan of Brockville, is 
paying a two weeks’visit to her cousins, 
the Misses Cowan here. Miss Burnley 
of Selton, and Mr. Alex Stewart of 
Lyn, were their guests recently.

Mr. Thomas Quinscy of Junetown, 
spent a few days last week ‘ visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Cross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Cross.

Will Sliter lias returned from visit- 
*r "5ng friends nt Almonte.

Mr. and Mrs. William Cook have 
the sympathy of the neighborhood in 
the loss of their infant soil. The cause 
of death was whooping cough.

JD & A C°”eta
B- J. Saenders,

J. V. MILLER«OH. Made TO Order did FrraGusRANTR» 

OCR

MOFFATT & SCOTT

trockvllle. : SB v
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. NOTICE j
H. Y. Farr, Leslie Trickey.and Mi« Avery, la/ of the West End Dry Good. 

House, will now be found at store ol

A
•ÆÆta-MAM£*•

«.ir FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

quite ill for some 
recovering. _

It is rumored that Newboro *
Wistport had a game of base-ball on 
1st July. No satisfactory accounts 
yet. If possible I will interview the 
field manager this, week.

Campers are arriving daily from all
Quarters. Our village is fast becon - __ .
ing*a lending summer resort.

The Rideaus and Nationals played .
Monday, July 6.-A hail storm on a fl.iendl, game of base-ball in West- ^ ^A^officJ; takU

Friday last did considerable damage to port on Dominion Day. Our boys Aft erJu ^ ^ force and by means of the 
corn and garden vegetables. lne were beaten, but this was no disgrace, jsge88ment rolls of last year and other in- 
storm was confined to a small area. considering that the club was 0,'8^n* formation obtained makes up the list of

Some very fine hogs have been pur- on the previous evening. Had those who should be added. At the same
chased in this section, price $4.75. iL been possible for them to have had tjme he ascertains, by all means

Tic deadtish seen in the 8t. Law- .lCOnpl= of hours practice they _ would those now on thel,..who«.name..ought 
rence known as the Manhaden, come U„e Lperienced no difficulty » w.n- -“o't’.nuck fff'* Up to Ifim, 

to their death by coming from Lake mng the game. Jf Xucust any person having the proper
Erie by way of Niagara Fall which Judging from the remarks of the aIi^CBt;on may apply to be put on 
they plunge over and are killed. Westport correspondent in a late £ f„rth his affidavit any

A cocking main was held in June- i98Ue 0f the Renfrew Journal, con- one 0fn,e grounds upon which he is en- 
town last Sunday. A young man periling the high school, one might titled to be added to the list. These 
from Quabbin Bridge carried a game infer that this degenerate offspring of grounds are bnefiy tu follows : 
c”k down in a bag and fought him on Algonquin and Huron ortgtn had 1^wnçr oUeal erijte-i
Z Sabbath day, and did win the Geon indulging too freely in Ins fav- is In mwns,($vuu. ag
battle. ■ Now if we hear of such doings orjte beverage. The change from ^ ^nant The rental roust be at least 
again, names will be given. parched com and rats to good sou- $2 monthly, 16 quattetly, or $20 yearly.

The Roman Catholic picnic held at „tantial diet is evidently manifesting 3 Occupant. The occupant mast have 
Ballvcanoe last Wednesday was a iuelf and the fellow begins to ‘ show been a bona fide occupant, for ono year 

3 Proceeds about $800. his feed" by evincing that spirit of rior to application, ol tealprojpertj- o^the
toucynesa which was ever a eharac- value of *300 in citie. ; $200 in towns or
teristic of his tribe. His prejudice fl50 elsewhere. ^ a nii I I beg leave to announce to the peo-
against the matter in question arises , electoraldietnct and derive an I pie of Athens and vicinity that having
from gross ignorance, while his men- income ol a, least $300 a year earnings in I been in Toronto for the past nine 
dacioua and aspersive statements show mo or money-, worth, or from «me month, w here I received the best tn- 
that he is actuated simply by a desire rofeMion> calling trade or from ’"me ,tnlotions that money could procure, 1 
to please. Here again can be seen profession, calling trade or investment in I n0w in a better position than ever 
the finesse of the indien, for after en- Canada, or has so ^er‘T^ ta^°™e to give my customers satisfaction in

well before j. putoa,he list, and « many »ns 
may be put on a* the value of the lather»* 
property will admit, «jjowi^each *on 
the same amount aa entitle* the father to

mm
iWmBi LEWIS * PATTERSON

BROCKVILLE

ville.

J» V. Miller & Co.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Telethon 
138 A. up clean, even 

appearance.MONEY TO LOAN
We have Instructions 

of private funds at carre 
«ret mortgage on lmprov
«ttbom>wor..HA®m 0N yisHER,

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Bradford WarehouseELrHâtllT,is^ KHIMIOH V0TSR8’ List.

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotel y -FRONT OF YONGE.

BROCKVILLEMMiflAsasasgstg

S’""- -«S

Neatly Executed at
$Still the Carpet problem 

We want to clear them out 
We want you to see them 
The prices are so low that if you think of 

buying will buy from us.
Woel Carpets 
Tapestry Carpets 
Stair Carpets 
Table Linens 
Bleached Table Linens 
Housekeepers are invited to see our stock 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths 
Eight quarter Cloths $1.75 
Eight by ten $2,60
Eight by ten $3.25 ,.
Bordered all around and look worth double 
the money we ask for them. ’ '
This statement is capable of easy proof 
Every yard dependable—every thread honest 

p g —One good way of saving money is by buying your 
Lace Curtain* at 205 King Street, Brockville.

THE REPORTER OFFICE
Athens.

PARIS GREEN
The Leading

insect powder|sHOE HOUSE
iHelebore and

V *
39

,8
J JOF BEST ÇPJLITF 

FOB SALE AT

Lowest Prices.

BY

i'grand success.mn
s LYN.

Monday, July 6.—The strawberry 
crop is turning out better than ex
pected owing to the late rain. Price* 
have been good owing to competition 
of buyers on the spot. It has been 
suggested that a strawberry board be 
established here to head off the Mon
treal sharpers.

David Kirker, an old man who 
since the death of hi. wife and daugh
ter has been living alone, showed 
signs of insanity, «me time ago, but 
not being considered dangerous the 
neighbors tried to make him as com- 
fortable as possible. Last week, how- 
ever, he became unmanageable and 
insisted on going about in custom 
officer costume and was moved to 
Brockville jail. Mr. Stack of the Lyn 
house acting the part of the good

e

SALLAN TURNER & CO.
1Chemists and Drullists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
■Geo. S. Young LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TBUEFHONE REPAIRS OF

swallow.
village knew perfectly 
starting that a village having a popu
lation of less than 1000 would require 
to be joined by a sufficient portion of 
the surrounding townships to make up 
s population of 8000 before a high 
school could be established. This 
tact was made known to them, at 
least three weeks before the meeting 
of the council, by our worthy mem
ber, who, we are proud to say, is one 
of our residents and was instrumental 
in bringing about the change in the 
act which has proved so beneficial to 
our village. The deputation evident
ly met with quite as good success in 
their undertaking as that which 
crowned the efforts of the worthy 
respondent to obtain “firewater, 
when be visited our village. The law 
as every one knows, strictly prohibits 
the selling of liquor to the “swarthy 
race,” and the fact that the law was 
broken might never have been known 
had it not been for the irregularity of 
his moccasin tracks, which were 
plainly discernable for a week after
ward». To this violation of the law 
can also be attributed his misfortune 

while at-

A BIG SALE A BIG SALE WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry, etc.

CASH ï I THE MOLSONS BANK

WANTED
40,000 DEACON

.and calf skins

1Incorporated by Act or Parliament 
1855 OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

Ç, M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE EipïmW
$750,’ the owner and four «ons may he show you my
ilaced on the list, as this would allow | stock in

iU50 to each. . . .
7. Tenant’s son. Applicant must be

rwnen^rr.n0df.^^nm,i1e«hÇ|WMrPAHISH BLOCK
five years, and have resided with his 
father at least one year belote going on

4
$1 ,078,000«2 000,000 1

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
...........5 cents per yard ^““‘‘Friday last Seymour Darling,

TmVî H^etü ciotis s;;ge.; icubië told,»t :::25 “ *

A lot .f Fancy Drras Good, very cheap. _ %«. Metbodiat 0hn,oh w.b vacant

A general Banking bu.lneestrnM.etad. Four 1 
Par Cent Interest allowed on deposit* or ft 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and "Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment In connection.

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
the

!
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE
tannery. 

McORADY sons. i20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Cloth Shoulder C»p«,
Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

yesterday. Many of the now 
ters having not yet arrived.

The W. C. T. U. give an ice cream 
treat to the Band of Hope on Monday 
29th in Buell’s HslL-

0PP08ITB GAMBLE HOUSEcov-
A. B. BRODRICK. list.

8. Fisherman. Applicant must be a
fisherman and the owner of real estate Thanfc;ng my old customers for their 
and fishing gear, which together are oft
the value ofmt least $160.

9. Annuitant. Applicant most have
resided within the electorcal district one m ^ XT

h. b.knowlton
Canada of at least $100.

It is to be noted that all persons on 
old list, who are qualified as income 
ournpr*. or a* sojs .of owners of

Manager.

bank of Montreal! gLC
«Tk.LtaBta.isi8. I^d snd Silk Glovee, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

gome early and get nice goods

Merrill 
Block

past favors.

fobfab.

Monday, July 6.—Our cheewmaker 
Mr. Morris, and hia assistant have re
turned home to Perth. It is not 
known who will be his successor. Mr.

TheMapie Leaf ixmeball club d^ would carry the idea that he, also,

F-EEESE Ssasiiï
wind. Jhe score stood 10 to 7. Tffi» with thia roatter, is smaller
rh”r:e^romththVhPoB ^ T “ "^of^e

this summer. The game between ^e ^rro^§in)J a6ction8 are pot indians.

H

ATHENSCapital. aU Pnid-up.................. the
. •s.eee.ew G. US. Babcockre property |

will be left,off the new list, as the law! -------
makes the lists provided by the cities and ] 
incorporated towns and the assessment. 
rolls of the mnnioipalitiee the basis of the 
new lists. Those qualified therefore on 
income, or aa sons of owners will require e 
to make new application supported by the 
necessary prwf. The revwlng officer 
will provide the necessary blanks. rnie l 
is a point to which persons qualified to 
vote should give attention. In fact, every 
qualified elector should see to it that his 

- ihe lists. Cut this out.

*
Savings Bank Depart- — 

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest,

Compounded on SOth of June snd 31st 
December in eieh year.

Sterling end other Exchanges on all 
parta of the world bought and «Id.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE always be found to be the newest >n style

NEIL McLKAN,

N
HEALTH SHOEELECTRIC

JOS. LANE, TMMB WOfi TO JilB HE4WSP
Sure preventive foor Paralysis

run
~x

optfoalta Maler'B Boot te Shoe Store.

KEOCKTIHB, •
Carries the

No more Muscular Rheumatism.Main 8t.,
No more Cold or Sweating feet

The greatest discovery of the 19th century
Assista in the cure of all nervous disease.HUGEST STOCK OF WITCHES

o an yhenseln tow

eot “will foe Held Right,
manslrlmg by Skilled Workm.n ear

S »..tatty

Give us a nil when wilting anything 1= onr 
tan

name :s on
'Hi

CALL AT W. la.
went indications the tele-bTantotelKgenTd^of nVen/capable brSon to^ be^b^the Orangem™ 

-1 wUt in for the benefit of fo Athens on Monday next will •
one of the finest ever held m the

aMaple LeaFs and WestportP'id °n T^^mT» Leonard i.^fluTgtog^tta'fTrihe^ue

The report that Mito L6®’1 is ttom«lv« and fnmilie., end wiU not one 
going home on account of til heal , j tne^ mi[lde to >JC poisoned by the | county,
not true.W. L. MALEYCOMB AND SEE US

Ma»aobb.
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in the spring of’65 T Then memory unfolded to Aunt Violet ■ oêbmthnt she beca «tended to lum kindness, and now the subject out of her mind so MiUy, Mad Been «1res «» by the Beelers mm* I both, N. J., ^
ltMlIUfoTmip wtara EpriMil looroned. ttid «m to oomef ttat opportunity offered, that kindiw I dtiraighill» emrted heradl to M nmwl — Cue wra Hnllml m*tom-mrnt | whe»JI«do«t rfjgl fartojM rod«rth«h ^

Pam LooEOtrrTMay —, 1866. Why, Sawney, who told jamU> &*** ,h nuld be re turned, full measure, pressed I degree to prevent her guests from feeling He Becevere* tat a Hlroealee» Haaaer I enoe ofthe Christian AllT aB"k,MSr’ Sfob^antaoner ratiETtaS*ta lLTXSf Mfow ^wly dram aid nmnitaovra. to " W*H “* ** """• tZh$>*u£££ Fort^Cti. «tient
endoertaSymounted the fenoo, balancing Poctaratal «“fl* SXdd^uï^ tatVînLÎ^uLtatadtafore (Hranllton tara*. Mayrth, 1*1.) Suhth avenue.

Temple Mason,P is ’ lyingSn the prison hi« fat bodyon thetop raüas^^M^ —+ discovering^ nor backward in ventured on, and hie voice was really Although the age of miracles is generally J^nd^EUzabetlT^ortJ»

fer, end in compliance with lSeuromtnti he peered with, since the finding of the letter, I year beautiful cap. I never had a email «bout u nearly miraonlora as anything I Premdent of a
yo^fhi.*^>nitto^. “ta can’tta* Ni ^.t^ing'lntoUtgence^ "J™***?- 1 S^if h^‘ Hid «^0Mh“» * »rhma H a htif IfctoShtil hjtara .£ ^‘rfd’CrtW^Æ

much tamer, and in event of hie dying tom myee1! I dwine long er m. remembered. With tender imagination 1 calamity had befallen. There wna no 0( a dieeaae known aa locomotor I ohafjged£rH jSks&sf&sjiiE£?• ^ gsà^tor: rPr^v»LX^£ ^ifigisrja

ÎSÆ ^Td hTSty, in all « hfaH ’fmrd.-.wmi«tanfa£U|!% Æ M U.L., and^e^Trfit. being'an heir- Ti left him %bra cnnpl.given up by tH&Utely, end w« once P«tor of Knox
ffiÆSÎSïfAÎfitfEl^KUmUawratoo truthfni Novation. fjmth^ wV ha. iongboentaown in ^

Me^lterTtrSto4^ anZ^g^’Æ'tf^ï S^ÆâSlSsSgSJ! *
Respectfully—Fsbcival Smith, B. Q. U. B. —■even if he would 8°' ^iclî t of y.e ^ the trimmings of the I with the rest o/ the china. It has been in tabe as well as ever. The story of his won-1 other oharitiea. A gWMO'1m
A Commandant. ü. S.P., Point Lookout It would not do to start him home with the Jrassol tnemuj, tarnished, and even I the family so many generations, you know, derful recovery has been heard with amass-1 presidency of the Elisabeth Water Com

The trees were always called “The ^omjmntee oame and mated bereelf on certainty that he would ^Loded in nlaoes. She got a cloth and I Don’t reproach yonrmlf any more, please— mM<t by Me many friande, for Mr. Marshall I pany, hie .took in which he sold, and de-
Lovers," and under their «weeping branches her brother’, knee, gating at him with wide her eve wae offhim, bnrniehil them until they Stone like gold. I remember 'twai as much my fault as yonra. ta weQ known in Hamilton, having lived 1 oided to devote the rest of hie days in re
the young people were fond of gathering on ailed with inquiry. “ When did peepkig through theerweta h nplaoed it the7 contrast with the I And broken thing! need not remtin », here for nearly thirty years, and for giou. and charitable work,
moonlit summer evenings. this com. T Ï never »w it before,” eh. getWk to him. Smoe he had foUowto tor wnçn en^rep ^ and a ruth of I with an upward glanoe and a^ bright «mile, I twenty year. Wore W illume having HU. battin talks.

Pocahontas mated hermit nnder the larger qu0^0ned, gravely. eo far, It would be better to let h go __mo,uj tendemeee made her take I “ they can be mended. I shall have the been manager for the CanndianOUCompnny I t eaw Mr. Battin at the Beraehah Home
tree on the dry, warm grass, and Jim Then with troubled brow, and voice that the way. . „ .. •<! that down also, and burnish it carefully. I cup riveted.” __ ! here. / , I lut night He wu in the parlor when I
leaned against the rugged trunk, silently bulky at times, he went over for her Omom, then, «taaaid, don UdUy, father 1 almost u unknown u I She would not tell him of the enpersti- One of the Herald!» young men heard of l^JledTeinging hymne in a quaint, quivering
drinking in with his eyes the etUl beauty JJemdstay of the lut mouths of the lut supposeI must take J®"* sheen the vonng brother, she wu grieved that he I tion ; there wu no nm in mating hun feel the cam and hunted up MrdVurahell to gyt 1 yg^ A plump, middle-aged woman wu
of the night—the tilvery sheen of the water, that unhappy and fateful etmggle. no brnuneu to .“*• “ ‘£!r"K Hdhïlïbem the moond^hought worm about the accidentthan he felt kfe etory, whichTe wu noFunwilHng to ^ ?ng on the o?guu. Although
the pure bend of the sky, the dope of the Jg the autumnofW their brother Temple, come after She wu restoring her father’» «word to I already. She did not wish him to be nnoom- tell, in the hope that hi» experience might h „idlt finit that he had a right to do an
lawi, and the gray tmnqniUty of the old . ^ of 17 bml been taken prieoner, with you’re not ““J iu„l^“and ro-.rrLging thecrimmn -ah, fortabfe, «id gladly amnmed an.wti toaro be of benefit to other. w£o are affected he plwedwith his property, and that hi.
house in the background. Anduhegamd othera of hi« towp, while making a rccon- hold on tomy dreu with your y faded and «treakedinita folds, from wear I of blame. It wu extremely eilly in her to «jnùiuly. , .1 disposition of it wu nobody’s business, he
there awoke in his breut, adding to ito ^ ,nd they had been unable to da- hands. Do „ ^th rod time, when Norma and Blanche arrived, I allow her mind to dwell on a foolish old « I wu taken 111 ini August, 1887, *id I didnto eeem unwilling to talk, but when-
pain, that weary yeammg which men call either hi« condition or place of mcar- T*"™’ /ii line of escorted by Neebit Thorne. LitUe Sawney I tradition. How oould the breakage of a bit I Mr Mermhall, “ and for three yura and a I ever he wa, about to make a «tatement con-
nome-eickneaa. ceration. Muon, himself, had bom at euepicioua readineM, reTOming hlrf been sitting on the hearth-rug watohlng I of ohina, no matter how precious, presage half I wu eoucely able to leave my to“n'- I cerning hia donations to the Alliance the

“I wounder, ehe murmured prroently, home on lick leave, weak and worn with the merch behind her. uneventfully her polish the arms, and offering suggse-1 misfortune! Itwea iU doing thatentailed My illneM, Ibelieve, wuthereaultof a fall ltout „omta managed to draw him away
“iFthe nights out there—roMmdoo, I lou of hie arm and a ubor ont acrou hie Th«y tû?ymiddle ofthe ttons^md Pocihontse dispatched him to I U1 fortune, not blmd chance, or heathen fate h tad a year before, and it left me helplem. I the point Iridinduced him half a dozen
mean-can be more beautiful than this. I hwlL ^ throa„h the winter and eprmg, until they had pudwd tim which P<x» inyiti her guests into the parlor, while ehe I She would think no more of foolish old x h»d absolutely no sensation In my body timel to that he declined
have read description», and dreamed dream», while calamity followed calamity with eton- field when d Aflmk ran npstairfto remove the traces of her work. I portents. , . below the waist, could not feel pine stuck viewed.
but I can’t imagine anything more per- nigg rapidity, the wearing anxiety about hontu had *nti',‘I~t^ ^u^ ot5 diB The young people from Shirley often I Still l-ehe sriehed the cup tad not hem hg m6| and wu deprived of the u* of my However, Mr. Battin denied that he had
feet than that etretch of water shimmering Te °pleF continued, made more rotoler- cd eheep ^e.fuiry .£^firV-ÎZ ÏÏd »i- walked over m the aftsmoone ; the way I broken-wiehed iwith all her heart that It Umbe. For more than throe years I wasnot I ivün the pgv Simpeon 825,000 worth of 
in the moonlight, and the dark outline of lble by the contradictory reports of hia tsm», suddenly rtised toeir huds^d M ^>hort Md and the brother and I had not been th.lt cop. able to leave the honu, any more than on 1 g^d or g70,00O.
the trees yonder agamet the eky. fate brought by passing soldiers. ItaaUy, ’*n“ÿ. **ï|L J2v u tatistoring enirito eieter usually ucompanied them part of the I , > (To be oonthmed.) very fine daye I imght go u far u the cor- I .« Have you given the Christian
“If. more than budtlfnl i If. home, thi, letrer hiTarrived mid converted a regarding »<=, P«ir “ ,“home. J ^ I ----------------------------- I ner, and during all that time I wu never I coneiderable elim of mimey ? ”

Jim’s voice shook a little. Do youkncAv, (jre&(j fear into a worse certainty. com® to g^tify „ /ocahontas was generally willing enough I KICKSHAWS IS THE SHOPS. down town. F had the best medical wsist-I “ I decline to state,” he said.
Princess, that whenever the memory of It had been handed to Boy Garnett by a Sawney—perjuredSawn y th„ir to tell her utoriee, unlen* indeed Normal ------ ance, but the doctors all agreed I could mit I He asserted that he had amply provided
home comes to me out yonder in the tropica, federal officer at Richmond, and Bov had of hie prmm«e,no»«mer tneir d ^ present, and then the ta- I *, ehe »wln«e Arennd |*e 8he»»ln« Circle recover. I tried all kinds of patent medi- f his ,ix children—8. 8.- and James M.
it will be just this picture I ehnll always see. ridde„ ,tIaight down with it til thou advance, than he halted -".tantly, the pdumb. Pocahontu wu I Mr,. X. Mskr. V.lr .f, cine., but none of them did me any good, Newark . Henry Battin, of
The river, the lights and ehtiowe on the Weary miles, luUng curiouely certain that b11^0*6* ”f hl*I o^umce to too ” notin sympathy with Nonna. Normathonght I ... w knot» of various eiua. I alu tried electncity, havlngae many u Scranto„| Pa . Lambertin Battin and Mrs.
lawn, the old gray houu, and you, with the it contained news of Temple, and sharing “Perhapil can ^nuicklv old itm.great rnbbieh, and did not scruple I Jet bow-knoto of vanous slue. three batteries on me at once, but it was all H L Barrows, of Elizabeth, and Mrs. John
fiowere on your breut, and toe mootilght I f^eir anxiety to the fuU. Roy had been She started, and glanced round qmetiy ^ sholT Itat such wu, her opiniSn, I Silk glove» having -mocked tope. I of no avail. ^ W. French, of Brooklyn,
on your dear face. Dont be afrmd, ®r I gtanch and helpful in their trouble, aiding in A slender, dark, young , witt^nneon- and Pocahontas resented it. One evening, I Valenciennes lace in ribbon designs. I “ How did you come to recover? I He assured me that he did not believe that
move awav ; I’m not going to “ve to the hurried preparations for the journey, 8t^}n8^®r,f ^""he/’flushed irate in the beginning of their acquaintance, the I Crepe iining for bridesmaids’ toilets of “In February last some one threw m a L could cure » person by laying on his
yon—all that is over ; but your face and accompanying the wounded man, and cealed amuument, fro H)rAAm;nff ’visaire three girts hsd walked down to the old I chitTon / circular about Dr. William» Fmk Pill». 11 jmnd8j but said that he had been cured of
always be to me the fairest and sweetest I the pale, resolute mother on their desperate countenance to th y, 8 8 I ^ r fc tbe foot of the lawn, and 1 . , , , t',: : i _lover I laid it aside, thinking it was Uke aU the I varfcoae veins by his own faith, without
on earth.” He paused a moment, Then came the hiduns journey, atherfeet. ^ ^n indeed ” ac- pZtonta, for the amuument of her Sp-a)’« of wreaths hnd artificial clover 1 otherB j had tried—no good. But on April | medic,ne or any other trectment
and then added, looking steadily tlle arrival at the priron, the fearful ques- Oh, thank you , yoi“ SJ*I Mt8 bad related the little etory con- I hloeum. ...... , 141 decided to give them a trial, and got a 1 iranira invlukncb denixd
away from her: “I want to tell you— tini the reiief akin tivpain of the reply ; cepting^his profered_aid jnhhgratofoJIreadi 8^™' ““ j I Mauve BUk brocaded with black palm box of the PiBL Within three daye I UNDUE lNrc.UEr.cl! DENIED.
this last time I may ever have “-"PP”" the interview with the bluff, kindly com- ne=s. “ILyou will kuldlJdn^ th«c ^.ftMgkitwaB til great foolishness,” leavea noticed an improvement, and it hae con- Tne Rev. Simpson rnahunt m Chicago.
tnnity of speaking to youalone—that you dnt who took their hands heartily and sway.111 bemuch mdebtodtoyou T declared “ If shelfoved the man, I Half-ball silk buttons covered with a turned ever sioce, until I am well os you see I His assistant in the Beraehah Home is the
are never to blame youreelf for what lias I ' d’,hem every assistance in his power, provoking little boy is afraid of them, or Norma declared. ii sne mveu i riau oaii sus j c„g8idoréd it nothing short of a I Rev. A. E. Frank, but was not at homecome and gone. It’s been no fault of yours. Then, fo the rough hospital of the tastUe to H »=d I can t induce hirn^ to whynot m ny fom t nmkJgg hinl wait b Q fan, having prettUy carved outside miracle, and my friends whoknow me can yesterday and did not return to supper.
You could no more help my loving you than . th„ etrange, satf waiting for the end, stir. N ow. Sawney, luer^ tiiat r”a »,ru v«,rs and watch a rubbishing little X ' K P y scarcely credit ll Why, last week I got up the next person m authority is C. A Schnfo,
I could help, it myself ; or than you could I {gHowgd by th* stranger, sadder home- inable noise this instant ! The_J«'dl<iman I * hto brother would have I “7/ , ... , , nt one morning, tookngy hath, dressed myself, superintendent of toe college attached to
make yonrself love me in return. coming. It was a pitiful story, common is going to drive allthe sheep fn ,’J What if he did make a scene! I fnfant, rattles and toethmg-rmgs went to the station, took the tram for the Tabernacle. He talked quite fluently

“ Oh, Jim, dear 1” spoke the girl, quickly j enougb both north and south, but none the .With pertat ^vity, tat hu eyre fnU made a scene ,ubmitted to the I rekousse silver. Toronto and walked to my brother-in-law's, to me last night,
and penitently, “ I do love you. I do, m- I j pitiful for its commonness. of laughter Nesbit 1' °™ ‘ hSevitohle and made friends. The lady I Beather shopping bags shaped like a and he would not believe it was myself.” Regarding the facts m the Battm case he
deed" rTOth her head down on her brother's cane and advanced on the flock 3^1?’v“ared„a cbfor her lover, to | schSl-book bag. o You say you were given up by the doc-Ua>d knew very Uttle. He had knownR iatataHit^EH^e LI’’tiÆn^Vad driven item L wiita^, to put up with that ^vetag I =,ored ,-ede glove, for Bght and tore j ^ doUa in ^g,^0^1-0  ̂i dispose of

KiTi Xe,eayd„5bfoUTw! ^VarLi'TS'hel motherTgttfo “^1 littfoWor, p’eare,” she answeresL Sheidtaj..him,” retorted Porohonto. c hi giace silk haviog “rompit ^fXticia^ "‘C tothe Berochah Home the

language ; but I know what love m, and J* at the time these sad events I voice quivered with suppressedinirth. __ ^ own brother. The men I g°wns for graduates. f am a member of the Royal Templars, and fit. No undue influence isexerci^ over
what I wanted you to feel is very different. gthe young brother sleeoing in the I Feeling like Little Boy 2?“' weretwtos and they loved one another, I Lovely shade, of gray, beige and fawn j have been passed by the society's doctors him. I don t suppose
Don’t be unhappy about it-or me. I ll ahadow of the codare in the oil burying- recalled to a sense cf d ty Thome were twms ^nd they . ^ ^ f affec’. ,ilk-wa/p Henrietta. a, past rocoVem, receiving from 5t the tot. to come here. Obfr. Battm W nrnde any

îÿlrS titZugh- it'mnst! mar ^ ««•- heat gack India silk-figured with yeiiow and -^^j^taxe. of the Pita have you nact, .S SSwte^vained at

£elfgo toUthe wrftotoe^ ta JÇ» fcîiî w2 ^Ire "Sftatl for travel.ere of " now on my seventh box, hut as I STç madTïhl

loves won’t have him. God means every kind{ done o{ that Federal officer to let us I forcibly to his feet, and le^.kmsmen8 too men ^of her own blood ; I leather, silk, cretonne, etc. ' told you, I got relief from the start. I con- Beraehah Home was owned by a nr
man to hold up his own weight in this knowy Thi„ ia the third letter he wrote I the opposite f^.ce« ^ItJJ^ÎîLfhh^t no m^re I she must think^f them, outside of herself. I Full vests of white ribbed silk in hand- I Bider my recovery to be wonderful, and I individual, whose name he would
world. I’d as soon knock a woman “ about poor Temple ; the others must have I him to climb, jj1?» that mor£. I The welfare of the man she didn’t love must I some gray and fawn gowns. am recommending the remedy to every one give.
throw the blame of a wasted life upon her miscal& I h^d nut Ï Wier be Sed as well as that of the man Handsomely figured cretonne for summer who is afflicted as I was.” , “

Pocahontas listened with he?* eyes on the I “ They did ; and this one only reached 1 mg. When she had put a, bair l _more if anvthiniz. because I imn(rintrR and unholsterv I The proprietors of Dr. Williams Pink Oh
folded hands in her lap, realizing tor the I inat m time You see, communication 1 him and danger, she ordered him to sit I she d ip«, ^ How could she I ® 3 ^ .. . , , I Pills which have accomplished such afirst time how deeply the man beside her ^ the ^th in those early days was I down and calm his 8h»tter®d^« ^mfbrtween twin brothers, and turn their I wiPh fou^short tMck cuTls™1 ™ ^ ' miraculous cure in Mr. MarshaU’s case, say
loved her. Would any other man ever loye more than u„certaig. If Roy hadn’t hap-1 cover his behavior. ,She ”^ thofonS aSmi to hatred ’ She knew them both wlth ,<mr 8,,or' , , C , . ... . . the remedy » compounded from the formula
her with such grand unselfishness, she won- Ij ^ be in Richmond, it’s a question I the field, herself, _^ew ttiat her own true lover would I Black satin hand-bags edged witn tasscls lf ^ we|l.known physician, and u nnsnr-
dered, ever give all, receive nothing m ™hether I should have received tins one. I and awaiting the gehltemstfir return, tha k flrmatfo“er a„ the yeara of hia I and delicately painted. passed for the treatment of all diseases
return, and still give on. Why could not w kindly d„„e, as you say, and this I she might thank him. ■ Nesbit life so that she could safely trust him I Sheer gray home,pirns flecked withrwhite arising from impoverished blood or loss of
she love him Î Why was her heart still and I (jpneral gnuth was a kindly 11®^ ‘k®, new Lanaint- for three And she knew thit the lighter I for summer gowns by the wla. , vital force. . . ,
speechless, and only her mind responsive. Ihall never forget hi, consideration I Thome had decided that Ins un^llv miture would, in all probability, prove I Silver galloon for bands under transparent The remarkable case noted in the above
rfe was worthy of any woman sieve ; why for mother, nor the kmdnee, he nnce ™ a v">' “a‘m,ed “‘mint ; ami if he feft her of his own cra or chiffon gowns. article from the Hamilton Herald con-
could not she^him berate — the ^e/p^r Templ^ tat ta^ anlwc attractive woma. Jc mreue it for- free wUi, there could he no ill-feeling, and £» tta bine and whitetatard to that^pre^etore^of Dn

i always the same. She did not jte of jfoL effort8. We owe him a debt I tlier. As he approached, he removed his derisively “ And in thi, I wcar w,th “,lor Uo"8es and.. „ way over stated the merits of their remedy.
’ could not love him ; but the J gratitude I’d fain repay. God bless I hat courteously,^with a pleasant, ggoriHce^she had no thought of her I Narrow steel galloons for gray .Hen- pi yk PiUa are a never failing blood builder

nd her. . I him !” . remark about the demoralised condition.of fine, self.^cnüce sue nmumt th- I rietta, silk and Bedford coriimg costumes. ^ and gerve teiCiand are equally valuable
while Jim spoke again-: | .. Ai^en ”1 echoed Pocahontas, softly. I her escort u'ul a word sh „’„.rificed him too.” I Light gingham gowns completed withcol-lfor men or women, young or old. They

-------------- - ---------- -, ’ nHAPTFR VI prfoe at findmg a country child, of any color, She retimed him^too g B K ^ of black velvet. 1 cure all form, of debility, female weakness,
nr knight In all onr play. CHAPTER VI. afraid of animals. IgrudM a toltare thro. year, out of hi. G^y and tan suede ties decorated with .oppression,, chronic constipation, headache,
vms always me you wanted 0ne £right, crisp morning about the 1 Yes ; d . ‘" , lia„ Uomc gray wtall life'sCppirress to avoid so dreadful a ,' ltJi rowa of baby ” ribbon.-Dry St. Vitns’ dance, loss of memory, premature
the one you liked best, and liddle of October, Pocahontas stood m I smilmg on him with her handsome gray ^ between twin brothers. If I ffooda Economist. decay, etc., and by their marvellous action
horse would come to your the back yard amTOUnded by a large flock I eve,. I can t account for,ata lotid wait for hti sake, he could- wait I .-----------------------------  on the blood, build up the system anew a

as quickly as to mme. I,was the „f turUcy' Turkey, were the young lady s I Itasure »<> »“™»' dctotaSheTtolk- for here A woman must not cheapen her-1 A Beater. restore the glow of health to pale and rallow
ays to care for you and carry out I specialty, and on them alone of all the I He would gladly have detaine _ I . if h :a worth winning she must I , I complexions. These pills are sold by all

your will. That can neyer be again, I of the poultry yard did she bestow I ing in the pleasant sunshine, or eve“ “ I effort ” 8 I He 011116(1 at the ^use and asked if she dea,Ier8 or will be sent post paid on recei
know, but don’t forget me, Princess. Let her pergonal attention. From the thrilling I time was no object, and all W8, Bllk5~ exff; Jhi . it ft lovclv story,” Blanche I had any carpets to beat, adding that he had of ice (50 Cents a box) by addressing the
the thought of your old friend come to you mon^nt in early spring when she scribbled I have liked to saunter on l**1(led^0?of inteiw^diidedly. ‘^The kdy behaved 1 l>®en in the business over twenty years. UrPWilliams MMical Co., Brockville, Ont.
sometimes, not to trouble you, only to re- the date of ita Livalon the first egg, until there was no mistaking the J^e^d“?81°a„d WutifX*-lust exactly m she should I When she asked, ‘How much to beat the | -----------------------------
mind you when thing, are hard fche fün.groWn bird, were handed over to I her manneras she repeated her thanks and heauUUy , j t ^ ^ brothera i, I par or carpet! and >;«r“P1,<id' 0,“ dl, I “ BE TRIENT WOMAN."
and rough, and you -need comfort, that I Aunt R^hel to be fattened for the table, I bade him good morning. I , , d l>etwUn twin brothers would he I *ar,” she cried : Why, that s awful ! ------
there’s a heart in the world that would shed I th turkeys were her particular charge, and I “ Who the dickens was she . he won I awfuj. „ I There was a man here yesterday who offered Pia|n Talk fa Pretty «Iris-How to Treat
its last drop to help you.’ Jeadi morning and afternoon saw her sally dered idly as he ^ hedger partisanship, Blanche’s Un- to do the job for fifty cents.” “ ExactW, Toung Men.

With quick impulse Pocahontas leaned {orth> armed with a pan full of curds, or a I his turn, and watched the g^fui figure In h g ^^usa^ el nt but I madam; but how was he prepared . He young men as you would like to
forward and caught his hand in hers, and loaf of brown bread, for her flock. Her I disappearingmthedistance^ Shew Tked 8^^ Pocahontas to know that she I had a club in his hand. JPre®^e8°a haveothergfrls t?eat youroxvn brothers,
before he could divine her intention, bent lgual attendant, on these occasions, was a I well, he noticed, without any of the ugly I shewa «H» I He intended to take the carpet outeon a reserve all vour smiles and brilli-her head and laid her soft, warm lips against I bttle colored boy named Sawney—the last I tricks of mit 'finely1 poised’ and I Norma regarded her sister with amuse- I vacant lot, didn’t he ? es, "r f the opposite sex to the exclusion o(
it. When she lifted her eyes to his there of B line of Sawneys extending back to the I and upright, with he^rv"nel^P°,& mentit umffixed with chagrin. These new I yard is too small, you know ^ur own.ZZTZT. th-“ “n toinSyouofton °' ^ P S? ra^tiie fofonta were tietifog^her follower. ^0  ̂D L^reuXSe. to i" 5 Do not lead him to think yon admire him
Old friend ; of how noble you are, and how ^ tMa articular morning Pocahontas, I pleased hie art“U^^a^dr h^1°*ef' î„^a B^y^3nanTho trifles wo!h her hap-1 He would make »8reat »h”" ™ ^“™ga,d WN”verUpe^dt a young man to,peak sneer- 
unselfish. You have been generous to me having emptied her basket, wa, watching I lid, a little as he watched her, as one locuse, of a scruple, is a fool,” she I »nd ln there- Ont on the lot he would ^ Ugfortunate or aged,
all your life ; far more generous than I have h a*,k a”th interest and admiration,when I a fine picture or statue Pocahontas rented dogmatically. P I g've you awav to every one "ho “tad who ^kvoid any young man who doe, not
eve? deserved:” Berkelev made hi. appearance on the porch Even in that brief GjtTheid bLk the angry retort I the carpet belonged to. I. that the way to 1,1, mother.

As they rose to return to the house, the with a (etter in hi, hand. He seemed in a I had touched Yh,0^,™ h« “Jure no won^ I roca ^ ^ Qn the y f her tongue, I d° » J"h »/ 1»!* ’ , . „ „nw , ^circumstances compel you to entertain
jasmin blossom fell from the girl s hair to hurry, and called to his sister impatiently. I had ever touched before. Thnrne’s attJf I and let the subject drop. Norma was her I sl‘e looked at him and as , ... a young man alone be very sure to convince
the ground at Jim’s feet ; he stooped and j^ok here, Princess,” he sai5, as she I faintiv, but enough to arrest Thorne satteh and let the Ju Pwhat did it matter you do!” “I take t e carpet out hniugh ™ ideals of womanhood and
raised it. “ May I keep it! he said. joined him, “ here’s a letter from Jim to old | tion for an instant and bhtfo whatNorma thought ! But after that she I the alley. Iwhccl maTih«da?c equally Mgh.-A'cUe ranna/l

She bowed behead silently. fo^^maiumy.^ ta toh^nic h^^ pu^ Ucwa ^

In the dining-room at tanarth stood Poca- her. It M my mall *timommg, M h" ’favorite. ' ^ “"wtai'îtavfI repl°yltat“f IsTvehret Whai Imprced Mr. Barn.m .. Ee.U.d
hontas, an expression of comical dismay I h^' , j WOuld. ^he’s I ness, even her calmly courteous dismissal As she entered the^“r'°Lwith smiles and I Blank street. If no one asks One of the most durable and constant iiti-
npon her '?==•,\Pd=°f [Tn^riy to come atar^t he^U, «, put on of him, piqued Throne’s curiosity and word, o “e£y questions, 1 ctil at heure, on either iona that I have got from London, and
the floor at her feet, The bookcase lutta ta) poor^ to ^ iow,^dike a I interest. He reflected that in all prob- hands filled withdate rores and branches ot ^ Mk ,{theyhaTe Juatordered Englanff too, is the solidity of every- .
recess of the fireplace, with yawning doors I your bo „ z p I ability he would meet her soon again, and I green holly, bright with bernes. I a new Wilton. They watch me and see me I thing there. The English people do not be- It is hard for people to enjoy religion very
and empty shelves, stood swept andgar goodigiri. k indeed!” laughed I the idea pleased him. , “ See,” she raid, “ two seasons in one I œe ^ hero Madam, in the language of lieve jg ahams or sham work. Their docks much who keep both hand, in then- pockets'
nislied, awaiting repossession. In a irenzy ov=p .. How insinuatingly you put I Pocahontas related her adventure glee-1 bouquet. The roses are for vour mother. 11 the Greek, do you twig!” He got the job. and public monuments, and all their public People who can patiently bear til their 
of untimely cleanliness, she had torn a Vi’let’a cabin is wav over at I folly when they all assembled at dinner ; I found them on a hush in a sheltered comer ; 1—/>«, Good* Journal. . I works, express a sense of permanence. They amall trials will never break down under
the books from the repore of years, and it A_unt v 1 ^ Jim ^! d-e line an/ the amurement it excited iras great. and M we came along I made Nesbit cut I *------------------------ i— are built, apparently, to hold the planet theiP great one,.
now that tlio deed was ' "“ '“' ‘" I fe„c‘ ^ ' " I tarkely insisted teasmgly that her the hoUy for me. I never can resist holly. I Tbc Breathlnxera Loeoraollve. down and to stay. If it 1, a seat in the To talk about charity beginning at home
recall, »h« wra a prey ^ ffirnd, rati „0eneral Smith’s hue fence, you mean, deliverer would develop into °°« °' That tree by your gate 1, the lovehest thmg I Th „b thing” of a locomotive-that park or a watering trough you are noticing, ia 0„, another way of letting people know
given over to repentence. Berlrele) passed . , , ,d Prigcess. There’s money I the workmen from Washmgton, employed I 1 have ever seen ; just like those m the I llie , nhv a rail- it is no less thoroughly made than the that ™ are stinirv
the open window, looking cool and fresh I 7.. ^n’d j don-t want to send it by I by General Smith in the renovation of I Btore windows at home for Christmas. Only I is to say the n“*". P imirnev—denenda I Thames embankment. Indeed, the trough ... , i ■
in summer clothing, and I ocahontas, cateh- * x Dromi=cd Jim we’d look I Shirely. One of the carpenters, or—as he I we never had such a profusion of bernes, I way engine during its . J Jheels I and the seat will be found to be hewn out of Woirymg about things you can t hi P

' ing Sight of him put her finger, to her lip. tta negreea J^for them The g”to lootaï gentlemanly anf wore a coat, a laDd I don’t think they were as bright. Do upon the c^ofercuceof.te driving-wheel. , „id, many year, ago, when « fooh.1i as to throw "tones at the sun when
and whistled sharply to attract his atten- I . R;nhmnnil but she I fresco man abroad in search of an original 1 you think the holly we get at home is as I and their speed. No ma I abroad that Paris makes a thing to* its shining doesn t suit you.tion, which being «one, she followed UP the want hereto ™ I ffiSffig-room ceiling. Urighî, Norma ?” J 8 of speed may be, ^«7 °ne round of ^ tk^ica make9 it to The devil works hard to keep people from
advantage with pantomimic gestures, in- children of her own *vou know ” I idea she had obligingly furnished him, I “ Oh, yes ; it looked always pretty I dnvingwheels a locomotive th^lid week, but England makes it to finding out that the way to be happy is to
dicative of desmir, and ne®d(?f j haj^^d^^llg|^I^^efierr^iaudUfor10U»e I an^ he would beWe^to make » very much tV same. We got beautiful holly Iff-*™ ofS^^^driX^b fhey have good roads live fo*r the good of others,
sistanco. .Berkeley turned g^-naturedly, ?”she ought to go to Richmond and I effective ceiling of her, and Sawney, every Christmas," replied Norma, wheidid I being double. The sise, ™e*%2ieet —for bettor than ours—but they do The man who simply wants to be good
and came in to the rescue, but when he die- ^ o*Nina,” she raid, slipping I and the sheep, if he should handle them I not like Virginia exalted at the expend of I vary, some being iff 8, , 6 not take to light road waggon, like ours. e„ou„h to get to heaven is not a man that
covered the service required of him, he re- ive jmtn Bene or «ma, , W J | rightly. Three suggestion, Pocahontas her native place. ' . I in cmmmference, altiiough the^, The frames of iome of their vehicléaare a, the Sevil wastes any powder on.-/tom',
carded it with aversion and showed a mean it mtoherpoctati 1 ^utx?d, maintaining gayly that the .. But not with such mas»» of berries. I aUy made of about 20 feet. lhe express „ot heavier than, the AUoon IIonu
desire to retreat, which unworthmes, was «ckn^ vray ont m tauioroi. witno .[ranger was none other than her Juat look at thi. branch ; was there ever speed vane, from 54 U, 58 mdes^^an hour y^ , ho„«M. AndXow
promptly detected by Pocahontas, and as *^P “Smith,” tie very identical John of her anything more perfect ! Prince», pleare faking ^e ‘verage c^umference o tta tames^ ^ „„„ York t0^e
promptly frustrated. ^Ohvre • ^im made every arrangement destiny. give me*something to put it in. It’s far^too dnvnig wheel to^be 20Jrot, arid toe s^ed l„ „don, the smooth and *1

“ l$o fielp me B«rk«lcy’” whe„ ta foun™ Ac woti3L't conânt to ’ CHAPTER VII. pretty to threw away. Can I have that per_hour 50^m.lre, a l°gj>^™ ^ pa ved street., and carriage, goingoverth
r.evZil° itSre |to S IPSfïjHr»,^ 3 r: SÆtà Ht,SfS»

save my life, unless you help me-}_d LoXhing It’s affright.” I forceif to acknowledge that the reality of ehe liked Blanche’s enthusiasm. While I puffs per nnle.________________ certain streets are macadamized in a fine
know mother dislikes a =y, littered A1“a"fkLndi alwa)a considerate, thought I Uving was Hot ro disagreeable as the others chatted, Blanche decked the I and thorough way. The asphalt pavement
room, and I ve got you to deatf the girl^tfnlly, even amid the pain and I tiley tad anticipated. The neighborhood vase with her treasure ; then two others I ■ becomes so smooth that the horse, when
for dessert. Oh, dear^I m tired to death gi ^ de^are_the aundering of bld I „„ pleasantly and thickly settleî, thepco- which she found for herself on a table in the I The great American game baseball, in the th g„ down a hill over whichit lie. do
alrrady, and it. » wann^^ The nraja‘ ding Sme to care for the couifort of ple îigd-healted and hoepitable. tine, comer. There were .til rame lovely nch state8| and t|le great tagh»h game, encket, not lift up their feet but shde-almost skate
flection of her voice conveyeil an imprresio hj ^ld „a^ Good, faithful Jin,. I Çirs. Smith still secretly yearned for modern bit*, quite small twigs, left when she had 1 ;n thc Igjmig™,, are in foil career, and it is _ do„n the inclination. Their intelligence
of heat intense '""Ugh to dme an oigme.^, 1 new people comeFshe called I conveniences and thc comforts of a daily finished, and she once more clamored for I apropoa to «Insider what a celebrated I hae tought them that this is the easiest and

^hua adJ\ire'1, ®ef1^ J, . with the sun after her brother, aa he disappeared within I murket and felt that time alone could I something to put them m. I pitcher says : Mr. LouiaRush, 49 Preston moat practicable way. On the other hand,
coat for lifting is wann work- with ^e sun Ppe“ ^nciie her to the unreliability and ineffi- Pocahontes^n thejnidst of an eager dis- Detroit, Mich., U. S. A., writes : ho^that have neven been away from a
at the meridian. The' ®I"P^y 1* . «• j aon’t know. I rather think they I ciencv Gf colored serx-ants, but even she had I cuasion with Thorne and Norma, in which I «« In pishing ball I sprained my arm ; two pairie or extremely level country, do not
had a forlorn and■ P^®™8^ have,” he answered. “ I noticed smoke I comronsation. Her husband-whoee time, both were arrayed against her, glanced 1 appli£tion8 Gf 8t. Jacob s Oil cured me. If the use of the breeching on a harness

hit with ^d,bothrà tan<i risini from the kitchen chimney thi, mom- I hi. retirement, tad hung like lead around careleraly. There was a cup and ^ wa„t to be ready for the next ay, a„d down hUl, if they are ever removed
h^M^fflpw^taM £>k„„wA’’nt R“be'-tbe -W- - abdyrevXSfgbTralÇn.îb id ^ U ------------- ——

tronrars. ?#dXZIi iTtt tat ftaüï Pacing*' moment at the kitchen door deUghtofbnjtag xpensive m£chineryP for out to Thorne. Just a. their hand. Beer and the State af Bral... knowing how.-T’A. info P. T. Bamum, ,n
îPI"!î°î ;V„"d 5f™L,.. woiied him toe to request the servant, to inform her | the negr,*a to hïeak, and ton, of fertiliser, met in the transfer, >oth of them Accordihg to the Brewers’ Handbook, NortA American ffemeic.
Ï25 Ü L„TPc LT nn at toTtiTouhta motta? that die had walked over to Shirley for them to waste. The girl, were pleraed, talking neither noticmg wtat they ^ weree30|0?1,079 barrel, of beer con- -■ -«

ETÎLir Ml to work bri^T duet- to read a letter to old Aunt Vi’let, I and Nonna happier and-î^s difficult than were doing Berkeley I aumed in thti country dnnng the year The M.,n-rerl..« Wlae.
™, ,hTo and chatting and would he home in an hour or re, I ahe had been for years. And, best and denly and spoke, caMing them to start and endj lhe lat of May, showing an excera The most precious wine in the world ,

ë!ELjnHvg î''«*-ohomLi8 pled the duste? Pocahontas rat out on her expedition, never I moat welcome of aU, Warner appeared turn. There was a 4™* exetanation from I ^ banels over the consumption that contained in a cask named the “ Bora
PTîêryhroth^rart^ Sie book, mid re- noticing that little Sawney, with a mattered atrengthen. A. for Pereivti, his ratmfoe- Pocahontas a wild «‘"‘«•‘.■"to space from of ^he previon, year. Of thi, amount in the Bremen town tall cellars. It
ntaed th^m the shtivra Tta sun shone “ Me fwine too,” was reralntely foUowing I tiog k^ n„ bound. ; hti father tad given Thome, and on the floor tatween th l- Masrachusetto is Jebitti with about a Rudeaheim Rhine wine from the year 161
fXïl^nÆhonU. rarved .^tof ^ ~ -ting bun H mitaon °^e“ Æiy

«iïtte^and the sun promptlylhide<l it by scarcely a bend, or turning, straight from I At the eleventh hour Nesbit Thoroehsd was the cup with the He Was Desperate. washed and dried gravel The wine has at

SHSSSs S=3Sli£|SSHSânSrAa6SS£Sa&S

* ZXZl i, A.l tapped it dataof cofor, and glowral til over will, that with the “departure* of his a ieeign for a hand-rareen for a fancy tar, W"“M” v eomcSradttat a bottle (containing eight
whJualuliffliit suggestions of Chrietmae and rejoicing. kindred, New York would become lonelier, and tad neglected to reptios it m the rafo Doctor-Your wile i, a very sick woman, would cost 18,000,000 marks a

Ltirdton^fremaLMthelrav^^a Stile nam, “ Pereivti” crxJsd the girl’s So^wHarirame than ever. They tad given net Sh. mpreactadtarralf forhercrae- . and likely to die flarafal 2,000,000, and a drop 2,346 marks.
în^taSSfo^Ctafev’.fraT mind in her whimsical mating,, her him. gcgjblance oi a home, an«J there wra leranera a. she laid the fragmente ontta Halband-Yon needn’t worry tixrnt her »
fe'f.ttl™!hd.h^,.^^mmt’tamaaired. thought, ratted upon it and fitted it in- to the man’s nature an undercurrent of piano, and then the eiiperetihon flashed I)oc 8ha got g,w dress the other day and

1,WÏ!*L?ÎÎS!* f q ’ ,tantiy to the name which haffpreceded it, yM>rnigg after love and the rounding out of acrora her mind- Could it be an omen ! lha hasn’t tried it on yet
n "sheanswered Pereival-raid Smith 1 Pereivti Smith ! iZdZe.tic life, that fretted and*chafed The idea seemed footah, and .he put it ------- -------------;-----—

up tta^£t« y. til. nam;ftigned totbel.ttortitey „ ito obstmctal chmm^andtarai hra. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ’̂’oTof'^ch^
wU^dustingi some one most have Temple. This I “Thome’s coming with them seemed to the to Thome, whmtai humbly apolo^tic for differentaymboL It is quite impossible for
left it m to mark a place. It most tave “l/™, or had been, an (htittae veWliatnral proceeding. Htthis awkwardff*. “it ni aemnch my one man to learn the entire language, an*a

: army officer— general Suppora it augt prop0S it ™e <!^™^l«n he fault a. ™ = we .,?elth”L fonta wpll located J.praera i. fam.tar with oHly
ll j*; Whose is it! t^.1 ahonld be the same person ! Nay ï I bad beenffiore than usually help- noticing./ Indeed, its more my fault» about 10,000 words.

There is something in the unexpected — be—it nm ! Her mind foj T„wing that she scarcely knew for ilijiadn’t neglected to put it away, the gir wfitam Gordon Gumming’» favorite
drtX£T teb^dT^S taped to the delightfnl oonclotion impetn- to got Jong without him, and7 Thome accffirntronld not have tapmençd. You lx,ïeragï i„ the field tt brandy and red., __

tan«rtoy’n^dd ttaàddrLs. The enrelope ondyT and before ehe had proModedten fail fo with the propoati at onoe ; it made moCnta blame yooroeUra^ta ^ huge tumbler, qf which he used to sip in the —^g^ of el«ven children.—Boston Olobt.

H
Virginia." Mr. 
binned, indttti.

Old room in a 1S'$ ------------- -
ax tmb nun.
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«pel Tabernacle

5m kindness, and now I the subject 
that opportunity offered, that kindness I although she exerted 1 

d £e returned, fuU measmre, preesed degree to prevent her 
For the general, 

tiveenthntiaem
i-li.. which the jelly old soldier
slow m discovering, DOT hrakward in vmtored on, aMg, the A were th. brat of bo. wonted I am about

the finding of the letter, I your beautiful cup. I never had a email 
filled with the | accident trouble me to the rame «tent

s serum*
______ _____ _ JpifpM'fte

uuieraisu n- j------, hie cour-1 tradition, no araociatiqn, I hope, which
hardships, and glorified him into a I made the onp of epeoiti value, beyond ita 

hero Kverytcing connected with him I beauty, and the tact of tte being an heir- 
ap^ared pitmil anu sacred ; hia sabre hung loom.*
alovethe mantle, croraed with fito father’s, I Pocahontas wu too truthful IS? ovation, 
and she took it down one morning and half] , “ Thor, were aaraciations of courra, she drew the dull blade from the scabbard. The I answered gently, “with that onp as weU as 
brass of the hilt, and the trimmings of the I with the rest of the china. It has beeh In 
belt and scabbard were tarnished, and even | the family so many generationm, you know.

„ „&ltob; Shone like gold! f jg 

■he replaced it the contrast with the I And broken things m 
•wordhurt her, and a rush of I with an upward glanra 
* < a_a___ __ tira» IaVa I " fhAv nan he mended

by
. stiff to

A GAIN CIV A POUND A DAY IN TliB 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS LECOMS “Al t 
RUN DOWN,” AND IiAS BEGUN TO TAllB 
TUAT REMARKABLE I LE81I

l“f muMovw of my Soul.” 

«• Tears since last he heard

elv street.
“ïta y/SCOUT’S

EMUUION
OF PURE COD LIVERt0IL WITH

Hvpopiiosphiies of Limo & Soda
IS NOT1IINO UNUSUAL. TllIS FIAT 
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN. Palatable as milk^En-

3°rao*tho15fiindidT.™n witii grace,

,L
"«if:***
The music waked the better man,
ÆSKïÆr

Came slowly forth and haunted him.

twice" married. ooksrd BY Physicians.
Emulsion is put up only in salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druc- 

Foc. AND i?i<x>rtou’.vv, ....CISTS at 
SCO 7 ntUmtlU.

FASHION FOB FIFTY TKAHS.

Brlghleaer* fer Women Headers M a Hasy
lby.

At the French exposition in Moeoow there > 
is a department devoted to the history. 
fashion for the last fifty yeraa. A „ r 
feuilletonist of Novoye Vremya nmkra ttia 
following chronological summary of the do- 
partment, which may be interesting to the

1W1^1843—ThtThoop-skirt exists, but its 
dimensions are not large.

1843-1845—The hoop assumes larger di
mensions. , _ ,

1846- 1847—The dimensions of the hoop 
are enormous. A well-dressed lady appear 
like a cone with large base and a small tail 
on the top.

1847— A reaction begins.
1847- 1849—A period of spiritual commo-, 

tion ; strong principles are shaken to the 
base ; the hoop-skirt vanishes and ap
pears at irregular intervals ; anarchy is 
abroad and the ladies do not know how to

1848— The February Revolution ; total 
defeat of the hoop.

1852—The coup d'etat. The hoop makes
iUl«7-Thritalttn campaign. Th, 
ladies’ dress assumes a normal appearance j 
it aims at classical simplicity.

1857-1871—The Second Empire m in full 
bloom. Fashion is gaudy. The hoopekict 
is small, but bedecked with ribbons, plaiti,

to be inter-

Affiance

je and rags of many colors.
1871-1881—A period of moral uncertain

ties and pessimistic views of life.
1882— The tournure (bustle) modestly puts 

in an appearance.
1883— The tournure is successful ; general 

sympathy is in its favor.
1883-1887—The tournure controls the 

minds ; it assumes a shape which excites 
the emotion and envy of 
ladies.

1887—A new, unexpected revolution. 1 he 
tournure disappears.

1888.—The hoop-skirt applies for permis
sion to appear again.

1889— The permission j# granted.
1890— Unstability and Apprehension.

• 1891—Prognosticati&iKs of something, but
noboey knows what it is. There are only a 
few dresses with long tails, fantastic trim
mings, and no one Knows what. There 
seems to be an Attempt to introduce painted 
pictures on the back of the lady’s dress.

ithe Hottentot

Irotner. me men 
loved one another, I 

shed family affec- I silk-warp Henrietta.
at that dis- I tion into the background. If the matter I White chamois glove 
rtion, trotted I had been settled when both were at white I fight woollen costumes, 

heat, an estrangement would have ensued* 
which it would have taken years to heal—if 
it ever was healed.

-----ielding as famil
— too, men

%

Winter In Newfoundland.
The isolation of life in the distant parts 

of Newfoundland during winter is extreme. 
Outside the peninsula of Avalone there are 
hardly any roads, and, even if they existed, 

■w and ice would render them iiupapsable. 
Uav to sea Stretches a vast tcy pavemfcnt,- 
through which it is often impossible for even 

ram its way. So all the lo 
winter months, the little hamlet* lie 
surrounded by the great snow blankets, and 
cut off from communication from all 
kind save those who inha 
settlement. Should thereto: 
run low, the situation is perilous, 
is no possibility of getting suppli 
a “lead ” opens in the 
steamer to get along the coast ; or, 

she be not ice-bound at too great 
distance, perhaps some of the men 
out over the frozen sea to meet 

si, and carry home food for their 
families. Should the ship fail to come, the 
people are sometimes driven to eat their 
dogs, of which several are usually kept in 
order todraw home wood from the forests 
on sledîf^ So great is the difficulty of com
munication during winter that a clergyman 
relates that on one occasion, as near to the 
capital as Trinity Bay, 40 shillings had 
been demanded, and 25 were actually paid,

Does he support it ? ” I asked.
yes, yes,” said Mr. Schulz,

promptly.
“ Are people hoarded for nothing ? ”
“ There is no Bead-price. Rich and poor 

alike are cared for.”
“ You would turn away a tramp, I sup

pose ? ”
“Yes, sir—well, it would deper 

he looked. In any event we woul 
fuse him food.”

a steamer to illnd on how 
d not re-i

bit their little 
visions

A SPLENDID RETREAT.
The Beraehah Home is at No. 250 West 

Forty-fourth street, 
building of brown stone and 
stories nigh, is fitted with 
veniences, including an elevator, 
one hundred rooms. When it is 
guests it must cost the “private individual” 
a small fortune.

Miss Warren, one of the inmates, told me 
’that the Affiance is a non-sectarian church 
organization with branches all over 
country and missionaries in all parts of the 
world, ^^he home, according to Miss War
ren, is simBtaian abiding place for all Chris
tians who choose its shelter. One need pay 
nothing for two weeks, or even longer, if it 
is not crowded.

The college has 120 students, from 18 to 
35 years old. Tuition is free and board is 
furnished at $4 and S5 a week to students.

hoard by doing mission

Ask the
It is a handsome 

brick, six 
all modern c

filled with

answer was 
love him ; she 
reason was beyon d alio

little Jim spoke again- : 
“ When you were a little girl,” lie said, “ I 
always was your knight. In all our plays 
and truhles it was alwa 
My boat was 
my dog and 
whistle e 
one alw

After a

\ Snd
the

!,e

for the conveyance of a single letter 
land to the city by a cross-country guide. 
While the coast is ice-bound the direct 
steamers from England do not touch at 
Newfoundland, but the mails are brought 
up from Halifax in a small wooden steamer, 
expressly built for facing the ice ; but even 
this vessel cannot always get in, and mails 

ire seven or eight 
en’s hacks.—Lady

Some Day their

I
Figs and Thistles.

The devil feels proud of the man who 
joins the church to make money. have to be carried as 

miles over the ice on m 
Blake, in North American Review.

People generally set their hearts most 
upon that which they need least.

The man who belongs altoge 
devil is generally the last to nn

The religion that makes no change in a 
man’s thoughts makes no change in nim.

The devil never gets a chance to loaf in 
a neighborhood where a good man lives.

The devil has to work extra hard to get 
hold of the children who have good mothers.

d without re
tire another

ther to tie 
d it out. \ .local Item.

Elsewhere in this issue we republish an 
article from the Hamilton Herald relating to 
the woiiderful cure of a gentleman in that
city, who had been pronounced by phy* / 
sicians incurable, and who had been paid 
the $1,000 total disability granted members 
of the Royal Templars. The well-known 
standing of the Times is a guarantee as to 
the entire reliability of the statement* con
tained in the article.

Every time a sermon is hear 
pentance the devil gives his 
stir.

A Prophecy.
Jury : “ Curious thing. I'm not super

stitious at all, but it looks as if that old 
crone’s prophecy about the Prince of Wales 
would come true.”

“ What was that?**
“ She prophesied that 

Queen of England.”

Sulphate or chloride of zinc dissolved in 
water is a good disinfectant.

he never would be

D. C. N. L. 88. 91.

ÿheumatism
A Fool Had Asked Her.

Philadelphia Times : “ But I had asked 
you, darling. Why, then, didn’t you keep 
our engagement secret for a little while ?”

“ I couldn’t Edward. That hateful Miss 
Oldish said the reason I wasn’t 
because no fool had asked me, i 
told her you had.”

PROMPTLY CURED BY 
Cures Also:
Neuralgia,
Lumbago,
Sciatica,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Burns,
Wounds,
Swellings,
Soreness,
Frost-bites,

Stiffness,
All Aches.
Tli (to L Voider co„

Baltimore, Md.
Canadian Depot i

Toronto, Ont.

tl

ad

Thc Drowning Season.
Albany Journal: The foolhardy young 

man, who can neither swim nor manage a 
sail boat, and the eouftlly foolhardy young 
woman who entrusts ner fife to his keeping, 
are already finding watery graves ; and the 
season at the seaside and lake resorts may 
lie fairly said to have opened for the 
summer. *

pers that a Plain- 
glass eye stolen. 

Did he have his

Bo s—- see by tne paj 
urn has had nis 

Wagg—You don’t say ? 
socket picked ?

Student—What’s the most peculiar thing 
about your profession ? Doctor—When C 
have to charge $10 a day for treating a man 
whose life isn’t worth 2 cent*.

—The law is no worse nor no better than 
human nature.

John Burns, the British Socialist and 
labor agitator, is a man of wide reading and 
great cultivation. He was educated at one 
of the famous English Public schools, and 
was an early and profound student of 
Jituskin, Carlyle and Adam Smith. He is a 

of considerable

field

Then t

is
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worker and a man 
ity.

t the

StifitViX

« tVlRNjOHSVÿmiÿ
Elihu Thompson, the electrician whom 
—*— people believe in more than they do 

« is nnlv a voting man. but is full

n as he ie won-

A couple living ^yithin one mile of 
married forty 

afirms that he
________ ____ Neither hae
she "ever kissed him. "They are the

ATITE EDITORS--<*!*»«• '»»«**" »«<*«'• 1 • i-osltive
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in Edison, is only a young man, bat 
of snap, vitality and talent, an*> 

dapper looking in peroo 
derful m inventive *kiff. THOUSANDS OF NT 
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THE MEAT STOHM.

And Twelve Tons of Chmpowder Under the Entendre Demsge end Lon. of Life in ' Mr. Devin lntrodaoed n Bill

Senrel Staten.

MADDENED WITH DRINK, i ras nr thennnuniim.

§ KT 'Fi Z.
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Fé"- onmend the
A London cable says : Everything tende 

to confirm the report that Mr. Parnell 
married to-day to Mrs. O'Shea. That lady 
joined Mr. Parnell while the latter ' 
route to Steyning, at which place they were 
seen together during the afternoon. The 
vicar of the parish of Steyning denies that 
Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea were married 
there. But, he added, they could be mar
ried at any of the half-dozen other churches 
in the.district.

There appears to be no longer any doubt 
that Mr. P&rtieH was married to Mrs. O’Shea 
this morning, and that he smd his bride 
started for parts unknown immediately after 
the marriage at Steyning*) The registrar of 
that place, together with the books used to 
record marriages, has apparently vanished. 
It is believed the registrar has been bribed 
to hide himself and keep the books concealed 
for the present.

It has been learned that the marriage of 
Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea took place at 
ten o’clock this morning. The only wit
nesses to the ceremony were the two servants 
from Mrs. O’Shea’s house at Walsingham 
terrace, Brighton. The registrar 
enjoined not to give any information about 
the marriage, and he promised to preserve 
the closest secrecy. Mr. Parnell had passed 
the previous evening at Walsingham terrace. 
At order was given to have a solitary one- 
horse phaeton m readiness at 6 o’clock this 
morning, instead of the usual order for horses 
or a carriage for exercise, as was customary 

Ç. when Mr. Parnell was stopping at Brighton.
—- -#■"* When the conveyance was ready Mr. Parnell

-, and Mrs. O’Shea entered the phaeton, and 
orders were given to the coachman to drive 
westward. After the party had left 
Brighton behind them, the driver was 
directed to proceed to Steyning by a cir
cuitous route. Steyning was reached by 
nine o’clock, at which time a heavy rain 
was falling. Upon entering the town Mrs. 
O’Shea, wno was familiar with the place, 
relieved the coafchman of the ribbons and 
drove direct to the registrar’s office 
Mr. Parnell was dressed in dark clothes. 
He appeared to be well and in cheerful 
spirits, but occasionally threw nervous 
glances around him, apparently being

anxious lest the wedding party 
observed. Mrs. O’Shea was also in dark 
attire and wore a pink trimmed bonnet. 
(She, too, was in good spirits, and was very 
vivacious both before and after the ceremony. 
It is announced that a second and religious 
marriage will take place in ’London im
mediately, so as to satisfy the Catholics.

Mr. Parnell himself procured the special 
license on Tuesday, setting forth that the 
marriage would occur within three months. 
He begged the registrar to do the utmost 
withinhis legal rights to keep the marriage

Act1A Parisian Gilded Youth Makes a 
Target of Passers-by.

tth.
___  A g-------City d«p.toh uy>. 1

THE MONTBVTOBA1TB EXPERIENCE. ovoIm» which petaed^rer Arkuuu City

I' A MoctW —h -V,: When the 
Allan steamship Montevidean arrived in John Bowman. W. Bennett, Samedi Brown, 

_____1 port early this morning the officers gave an K. Kersey and ffm. Brown were completelyASSISTED BY A PAIR C0MPAN10N =^m<5X^™
_______ I chanced to be on board. The Montevidean man. who was fatally injured. A daughter

I left London for this port on June 18th with of Mr. Bennett was in the cellar, and was 
Two Policemen, a Fireman ana a 2,000 tons of general cargo. The passage completely buried under the debris but 

___ ’ 1 was an uneventful one until the steamer got escaped unhurt. A large number of barns
W Oman ms V lctims. » little eastward of Cape Ray. This was on and granaries were Mown down.

! Wednesday last At 2 o’clock in the after- At Fort Scott during the storm and over- 
noon a dense smoke was noticed coming flow at Back Run a rescuing party were 
from number 5 afterhold. A moment later compelled to abandon their boat Two of 
the cry that there was a fire in the hold the men saved their lives by catching hold 
rang through the ship. All hands were of trees, but the other, John Connalin, aged 
summoned on deck, even the cook having 29, caught hold of a limb which broke, and 
to take a hand in the fight for the ship, he was washed away. There is no doubt he 
Capt Ferguson stood on the bridge while was drowned. -
First Officer Wright directed the men. The A Fort Scott, Kan., despatch says 
ship’s head was immediately turned to the heavy and disastrous rainstorm struck this 
wind. The steam donkey pump, force-pump place on Friday night at 9 o’clock. The 
and cattle hose were got ready for operation, large dams of Mead and Hartman and H. 
Every soul was on deck, including the only H. Lamb broke through about fifteen 
passengers, a few cattle men. Orders were minutes after the storm began and bottom 
givenfor the opening of the hatches. The lands were completely flooded, houses swept 
smoke then poured forth in dense volumes away, and it is reared some lives have been 
from the hold, add was permeated by fumes lost The fire department and every avail- 
of pepper. Three streams were directed able man in the city started out to assist in 
through the smoke,but it was necessary to lo- the rescue, but up to a* late hour Friday 
cate the fire, and with this end in view the boat- night they were perfectly powerless. The 
swain’s mate was lowered down the hold, water in what is known as Buck’s Run Bot- 
No sooner was he in the smoke than it began toms is fully a mile in width. Numbers of 
to suffocate him, and he was brought up to men, women and children could be seen on 
the deck. Three times did he venture roof tops and in trees by spectators, but 
down, and the last time he managed to up to midnight it was impossible to reach 
reach a ventilator, where he got a breath of them.
fresh air. In locating the fire he was com- A Little Rock., Ark., despatch says : 
polled to come on deck every few moments. News has reached here of a destructive 
He discovered that the fire had taken in the storm in the eastern pqjrtion of Crittenden

county, some miles from Manor. A large 
area of country was devastated. Dwellings 
and barns were unroofed and blown down, 
fencing carried away and large patches of 
timber levelled. Mrs. Sarah Shadrick was 
struck by a flying piece of timber and her 
neck was broken. A stavemaker named 
Stanley was crushed by falling trees, and 
two boys, sons of a mill man named Hollings
worth, are missing, and it is believed were 
killed.

A Vanceburg, Ky., despatch says : One 
of the severest storms in many years visited 
this section of the country yesterday morn
ing, doing great damage. The wheat crop 
is almost a total loss.

oft
voters In the
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embers of the Northwest 
-*—”1 A —* —A num

ber of officers and men had expressed a 
desire that they should not be allowed to 
vote, because in the last election pressure 
was brought to bear upon them to vote in 
a particular way, and those who did note 
In the way they were told had been made 
victims of persistent attempts to suppress
th8t? Richird Cwtwright Mid that Mr. 

Davin having stated that » portion of the 
force had been persecuted by somebody to 
induce them to vote contrary to their con
sciences and convictions, he should not stop 
there, but tell the House who were the 
miscreants who had committed such a great

provided
Mounted

that ■
Poli

mbetween and the United State*a iin aa well as natural pron.0.1
(bj

Mr. Foster said that they would go Into 
concurrence on the resolutions on Thupwttfÿ, 
when the amendment could be movedT

Mr. Tapper introduced a Bill to amend 
the Act respecting Government harbors, 
dem and breakwaters. He explained that 
he object of the Bill was to give the Crown 

the right to recover harbor dues.
After

The following private bills were read a 
third time:

To authorize the London andiXnadian 
Loan and Agency Company (limited) to issue 
debenture stock.

Respecting the E. B. Eddy Manufactur
ing Company and to change its name to the 
B. B. Body Company.

To incorporate the Peterborough, Sud
bury & Sault Ste. Marie Railway Com
pany.

Respecting the South Ontario Railway 
Company.

Further to amend the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Act, 1889.

Respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

To amend the Act to incorporate the 
Empire Printing and Pub taking Company 
(Limited).

seknown igpp"'

That naughty little girl l

or
brandy,

similar alcoholic Mttere or
dollars and twelve and » ___
BÿUon. <a)\Spirit* and strong ____
of any kind being known as anodynes, elixirs 
essences, extracts, lotions, tinctures, or medi
cines, n.e.6., two dollars and twelve and. a half(TlEMbiSSÆ. Kd°ïïMSkït!ri5:wy rum, Cologne and lavenderimttrOmS 
tooth and afin washes, and other toilet nrepar- 
ations containing spirits of any kind, when in 
bottles or flasks weighing not more than i 
ounces each, 60 per cent, ad valorem; when 
above i ounces, two dollars twelve and a half 
cents per gallon and 40 per cent, ad valorem. 
<f> Nitrous-ether, sweet spirits of nitre, and 
aromatic spi#ts of ammonia, two dollars and 
twelve and a half cents per gallon and 3 per 
cent, ad valorem, (g) Vermouth and ginger 
wine containing not more than 40 per cent, of 
proof spirit, 76 per cent, per gallon; above 40 
per cent, two dollars and twelve and a half 
cents per gallon, (h) In all cases where the 
strength of my of the above articles cannot be 
correctly ascertained by the application of the 
hydrometer, it shall be ascertained by the dis
tillation of a sample, or in such other manner 
as the Minister of Customs shall direct

10. Champagne and all other sparkling wines 
in bottles containing not more than a quart 
and more than 1 pint, three dollars and thirty 
cents per dozen bottles ; containing not more 
than a pint and more than one-half pint one 
dollar and sixty-five cents per dozen ; one-half 
pint each or less, eighty-two cents per dozen. 
Bottles containing more than 1 quart shall pay 

in addition to the three dollars and thirty cents 
wr dozen bottles at the rate of one dollar sixty- 

five cents per gallon on the quantity in excess 
of one quart per bottle old wine measure. In 
addition to the above specific duty there whull 
be an ad valorem duty of 30 per cent.

1L Salt, coarse, five cents per 10011 
include salt imported from the United 
nor any British possession, nor salt impc 
for the use of the sea or gulf fisheries, w 
shall be free of duty). *

12. Salt; fine, in bulk, five cents per 100 lbs.
13. Salt in bags, barrels, or other packages. 7| 

cents per 100 lbs., the packages to bear the same 
duty as If imported empty.

Sir Richard Cartwright complimented Mr. 
Foster at the outset on the methodical 
arrangement of his budget, and remarked 
that the facts and figures which had been 
fairly and reasonably presented 
House were tolerably familiar to the 
bers, for they were to be found in the trade 
and navigation returns, in the estimates 
laid on the table, and in the public accounts. 
Why, asked Sir Richard, is it that the h
gentleman has come down to-day and 1__
proposed to abolish, not the duties on sugar, 
as I shall presently show to the House, but 
the duties on the raw material ? Was it 
because the hon. gentleman had1 
vinced that it was in the in teres 
public to do so ? Was it because 
gentleman wished to do so ? Not 6 bit of it, 
sir, but it is because the United States 
Government had taken similar legi dation 
about a year ago. In humble obedience and 
subservience to them he follows their exam
ple. The decreases and the increases in the 
estimates of 1892 very nearly balanced each 
other, and the House would do well to 
notice one curious fact about them, and it 
was that whereas the reductions that' the 
hon. gentleman had made were purely 
temporary, the increases were all likely to 

a permanent. After all was said and 
wny should our hon. friend desire a 

So long as he has 
bound to regàrd.

Barricaded la Bis Boom the Drunken
Pair Fire Farnltare aad Bet Shot ■MTis Well to Sing of

(By Rev. J. Lay cock.)
TIs well lo sing of Paradise,

Of aU its blissful bowers,
Of its translucent air and skies, 

luscious fruits and flowers;
But better far, in sober prose,

To write life’s duties down,
Then go to work, with faith, like 

Who struggle for a crown.
Tis well to talk of Paradise,

Of all Its founts of joy,
The streams from ’nealh the throne that rise, 
_Of jpeaoe without alloy ;
But better far, with right good will,

To bear life’s burdens well,T»sSh^ra.Fr-'eMU’

Into the Street-Then Fire the
aad at Last Leap From the Window
to Their Death Below. against the liberty of the subject.

Mr. Davin said that it was a gentleman in 
whom Sir Richard Cartwright at one time 
took a great deal of interest, Commissioner 
Herchmer.

Mr. Landerkin—Has he been dismissed! 
Mr. Davin—I don’t know.
The bill was read a first time.
Mr. Foster, on rising to move the House 

into Committee of Ways and Means to con
sider the supply to be 
Majesty, was received 
Foster read the following statement :

Estimate. Receipts. Différence.

Miscellaneous 8,800,000 8,292,863 92,863
Totals......$39,900.000 $39,879,025 $679,926

Received Revised 
to
June, 20th June,

-“A Paris cable says : A startling tragedy 
was enacted on Saturday night at No. 46 
Rue Jacoj. Baron De Plinval, who, though 
only 24 years of age, has acquired a reputa
tion as a high roller, after dining with 
Mme. Mika, who keeps a counter at the 
Universal Exhibition, went home. The 
Baron’s father, seeing the person by whom 
his son was accompanied, and the drunken 
condition of the pair, refused to admit them 
to his house. They returned to the Baron’s 
apartments in the Rue Jacob, and there, all 
of a sudden, the Baron appeared to be 
seized with madness. With the assistance 
.of his frail companion, he proceeded to 
pile the furniture of his room 
against the door so as vo effectually "barri
cade it, tiien removed his rifle from its usual 
>lace ana, having loaded it, took his seat at 
ihe window, while Mika stood bv his side 

with a box of cartridges. De Plinval im
mediately began to fire at all the people 
who were passing in the street below, while 
the lady handed him the cartridges as fast 
as he emptied his gun. De Plmval fired 
twenty shots in rapid succession, but as his 
condition did not permit him to 
take definite aim, 
anybody. At 10.30 o’clock, 
cazzi, who lives in another apartment, 
in the same house—was his first victim, as 
she received a shot in the breast. Th 
news of what was going on had spread and 
there was an immense crowd in the street. 
Several men, bolder than their comrades, 
tried, to stop the fusilade by entering and 
making an endeavor to force the doors, but 
their tremendous strength, aided by the 
barricade, rendered that impossible. The 
K>rter headed a small cro\d which went off 
k> the police departmenk-rto get assistance. 
While they were away Baron De Plinval 
conceived the idea of attacking the crowd 
and creating a sensation in another way. 
He, therefore, began to throw the contents 
of his apartment into the courtyard below.

CHAIR SUCCEEDED CHAIR.

: A Its mstrictly
-' &

m9 granted to Her 
with cheers. Mr.

Tis well to muse of heavenly rest, 
Beneath life’s budding trees,as"
Helping a brother through 

Some deep morass to solid land. 
And thus on earth good do.

1

BOT1IB FOB AFSICA. 

ig Letter From Dr. Johnston, the® Estimated.
.... $23,500,000 
.... 7,000,000

8,700,000 7,434,059 8,150,000

1891. 1891. Tis well to long for Paradise,
With summer all the year,

And covet it as the best gift 
That doth to man appear ;

But better far to wipe a tear 
Out of an orphan's eye.

Or cheer up and remove the fear 
Of one about to die.

Tis well to dream of Paradise, 
Have visions that you’re there, 

Among the holy, good and wise,
The translated and fair ;

But visionaries oft mistake 
Moonshine for heaven’s strand ; 

The doers—not the dreamers—make 
At length the promised land.

*6588
Miscellan- The Galt Reformer has been favored with 

the following interesting letter from Dr. 
Johnston, received on Monday last by Mr. 
John Sloan :

S. S. Cazengo, St. Paul de Loanda, 
West _Coast oT Africa, May 12th, 1891.

to London, and 
e manufacturers, 

ny details of my outfit, such 
imp equipment, etc. ; my colored 
ved from Jamaica, and the meetings 

commenced, continuing almpet every night 
until the 17th of April, when we got on 
board the S. S. Trojan, bound for Lisbon. 
During these seven weeks I never 
knew what it was to rest for
an hour, except during the brief 
periods of sleep ; not only the many meeti
ngs to attend and lectures to deliver, but 

all the detail of purchasing and collecting 
provisions,

tools, suits, and a lot of minor articles very 
liable to be forgotten because of their insig
nificance, but sadly missed by us if omitted, 
when we are thousands of miles from civi
lization ; all the care of these things, both 
for my men and myself, made my stay in 
England a very, very trying one. Still we 
met everywhere wi 
and deep svmp

lower hold among bales of rags and jute and 
general merchandise. In close proximity 
were a number of barrels of oil, the outsides 
of which were already scorched. Several 
bales of jute were shifted, and then the 
fight proper with^-the fire began. Every 
man worked with a will, feeling as if the 
safety of the ship and its crew depended on 
his own individual exertions. It was an 
anxious time, and for a while it was feared 
that the ship was doomed to destruction. 
Under the guidance of Capt. Ferguson and 
Chief Officer Wright, who are said to have 
directed everything with perfect composure, 
the fire was eventually mastered, but not till 
after two and a half hours’ hard fighting. 
Stored in No. 1 hold, the furthest forward on 
the ship, were twelve tons of gunpo 
Of course to reach this the fire would 
had to bum itself through several bulk
heads. Had it made much more headway 
the hold would have been flooded by letting 
in the water from the bottom of the ship, 
but fortunately this was not necessary. 
There were no passengers on board or there 
might have been a serious panic.

f«STotal ... $39,200,000 $36,802,357 
Probable decrease for the year......herself.

Expenditure consolidated fund—as «.th
June, 1890............i.......

Probable extraordinary 
ture over this ten-day

ito West 
m Dear Friend—

$30,249,329
5,619,427

( Proceeding 
having put in hand at th 
some of the many detai I

what period in

Total probable expenditure 1890 and
1891, about.....................................
The surplus probably will therefore be about

$2,100,000.
Capital expenditure—

Public works...............
Railways and 
Dominion lafids ..
Railway subsidies

be
as the cam 
men am

335,000did not hit 
Mme. Cachi- 36,000,000

Towte*rtr„M,&.-
To look up with most saintly eyes. 

Breathing machine-made prayer—
Will never oring us to the gates 

Of light, but drop us down ;
_i folds his arms In sanctity

Shall miss heaven’s wreath and crown. „

$ 500,000 
2,300,000 

100,600 
1,300,000

$4,200,000
As regards 1891 and ’92, I cannot make 

any weiLdefined estimate. If the House 
carries out the intentions of the Govern
ment, certain changes will be effected in the 
tariff .which will affect any estimate that 
might be made. Suffice it to say that the 
revenue lor next year, on the basis of what 
I can estimate at present, will be in the 
neighborhood of $37,500,000. The details I 
can scarcely give now, but I will have a 
little more to say about them by-and-bye. 
So much with reference to the condition of 
our finances.

BET. LEBOY HOOKER

Betakes Himself to Fresh Fields and Pas
tures New.

Toronto World: At the recent Methodist 
Conference in Toronto Rev. Le Roy Hooker, 
who had for three years successfully dis
charged the duties of pastor of the Me 
poli tan Church, requested that he be re
lieved from ministerial duty for one year. 
His request was granted, and various were 
the rumors as to the reverend gentleman’s 
intentions. It had been known that for £he 
past two years Mr. Hooker had suffered 
from a throat affection, for which he made 

trip to Europe last summer. Hence the 
"general impression was that his 

ians had recommended cessation 
preaching for his throat’s sake. It 

now, however, transpires that it was more 
financial than throat trouble which dictated 
the pastor’s resignation. To a few personal 
friends it was known where the shoe 
pinched, and aid had been generously 
afforded. Mr. George A. Cox, a hearty t 
friend, provided a new occupation for the 
preacher in the shape of an agency for the 
Canada Life Assurance Company,at Detroit. 
This is now the new sphere of Mj* Hooker’s 
labors. There are a number of creditors in 
th£ city who would be glad to have their ac
counts speedily settled. If the reverend 
gentleman be as successful under his new 
master as he is credited with having been 
under his Heavenly Master, the tradesmen’s 
anu otkcv bills will soon be liquidated. The 
surprise is that such a crisis should have 
come'to a man in receipt of nearly $5,000 a

Total.
“ Smile, Please, and Leak Pleasant.”clothes, medicines, instruments,

Tm a farmer near Hogg’s Holler, on the First 
Concession Line.

And when wheat was nigh two dollars and 
barley eighty-nine,

When buyers 'ud take your stuff and skercely 
at your samples look.

Well—I d money then to spare, and so I got my 
picture took.

Mrs. Parnell was seen at Walsingham 
terrace to night. She said she and Mr. 
Parnell were married this morning, but she 
declined to have the ceremony performed in 

on, there having been a 
îction with the license.

has

a church in Lond 
difficulty in connec The feller stood me nigh a wall, with forks be

hind my ear,
And knobs a-stl< 

wink for fear 
Td spile the whole arrangement—to breathe I 

mostly damen’t,
Then he peeped behind a cloth and said, “smile, 

please, and look pleasant.”
I’ve

THEY STUDIED THEOLOGY, such warmheartedness 
eep sympathy from so many 

friends, that our worries and weari
ness is now forgotten, and the 
kindness we experienced everywhere is 
remembered, and I trust ever will be. Most 
enthusiastic meetings were held in Edin
burgh in the chief halls of the city, closing 
with a mass gathering in the Free Assembly 
Hall, at which many ministers were présent, 
representing various denominations. Several 
spoke warmly, commending this undertaking 
to God and the audience, and the Edin-

ckin’ in my back—I couldn’tIT WAS MANSLAUGHTER. Bel Quit it to Take .Up Lives of Professional 
Criminals.

Other pieces of furniture followed, while 
heavier ornaments, with which aim could 
not be taken, were hurled at the crowd 
below. The excitement now was at fever 
heat, but presently the commissaire of the 
district, accompanied by a number of police
men, arrived. Two policêïîren"'endeavored 
to enter the building, but at that moment 
De Plinval was 
armed with his 
which
fell to the ground, shot by the 
Almost simultaneously with his appearance 
at the window the astonished crowd noticed 
a bright light in 
drapery had been fired 
minutes the whole place was ablaze. This 
created a new diversion, and a hasty sum- 

sent to the fire department, which 
-soon arrived. The first firepian who made 
i m effort to dkacUa.streffllf'bri^ater on the 
1 terri!ng“l$6ilding met the fate" which had 
been meted out to the two officers of the 
law, for De Plinval took deliberate aim 

AND SHOT HIM.
Then he commenced a final fusilade from 
the window. Bottles and glasses were fired 
with all the force of which he was 
and they were interspersed with 
Suddenly the noise ceased, and on this the 
police took courage to make another at
tempt to storm the apartment, which 
during all this time had continued to burn. 
They started upstairs to cut open the doors, 
when suddenly most heartrendi
shrieks were . heard from ___
court yard. Baron De Plirival and M$ne. 
Mika had precipitated themselves from the 
window. A rush was at once made for 
them and the Baron was picked up in an 
unconscious condition. In his hand he 
clutched
deadly execution and in the other was a 
sword cane. No hope is held out for the 
recovery of either De Plinval or his com 
panion. They, .were both taken to the 
hospital.

Paris, June 30.—Baron De Plinval, who 
shot several persons with a rifle on Satur
day night in the Rue Jacob, then fired his 
apartment and jumped from the window 
with his paramour, is in the hospital su 
ing from liis injuries and the effects of his 
debauch. It is said the pair were crazed 

The Baron says nls i 
by his enemies, who h 

pursuing him for nine days. Th 
n in the case, Madame Michal, died 

yesterday. The Baron’s father declares his 
son is not responsible for his actions, and he 

demand that he be sent to a mad

A London Coroner's Jury Charge Mansell 
with Plait's Death.

A London despatch says : The inquest 
with reference to the death of the late 
Harry D. Platt, the young man killed by 
falling through a stairway opening at La- 
‘ ‘ rewery on Wednesday evening, v
held this evening at the Police Station. 
Anthony Mansell, the fellow-employee ar
rested on a charge of manslaughter in 
nection with the affair, was pre 
interests being looked after by
Meredith, Cameron & Judd. Th,------
room was crowded. Dennis Mason, the 
head brewer, testified to having given the 
prisoner notice of dismissal a short time 
prçvious to the fatality, chiefly owing 
to neglect in leaving some beer 
in a boiler, but for which Man
sell claimed the deceased was re
sponsible. He heard loud voices in
department* above him, where the two ..__
working, and while in the act of going up to 
inquire the cause of the disturbance he saw 
Platt fall through the aperture, his head 
striking on the stairs and afterwards on an 
iron pipe on the brick floor beneath. J. 
Crawford and W. Plewes swore to having 
seen the prisoner with a bootjack in his 
hand, talking angrily immediately after 
Platt’s fall. Charles Young, Samuel Jenkins 
and Henry Donohue, employees of the Ball 
Electtic Light Company, related 
tion held with Mansell subseqi 
accident, in which he admitted 
words with the deceased and had either

A New Orleans despatch says : An ex
citing criminal career was temporarily sus
pended by the sentencing to a term in the 
Parish prison of Willie Martin and Edward 
Dixey. The first is 17 years of age, and is 
from. Park ville, Mo. Dixey is 21, and is 
from England. About two years ago both 
youths were studying for the ministry 
theological institute in Missouri. There 
they learned to drink and gamble, and their 
escapades culminated in their running away 
from the school. They first went to Ban 

then to Galveston, Tex., in each 
place committing numerous larcenies, and 
finally landed in New Orleans. In the last

TARIFF REVISION.
It is now necessary to look at the whole 
question as it affects the policy of the Gov
ernment. If we yield to the demand for 
free sugar we will have to face a reduction 
of $3,675,000, which was the revenue 
ceived in 1889 ; but taking the average of 
three years, $3,600,000. This is a difficult 
question for the Government to face. While

fh"jffiysici grot thatdoggoned picture yit, a-tacked up
And many cur’us things since then that Pieter’s 

helped me lam.
Soon times got dull and wheat went flat, and 

inkrupt nearly all us,
I turned my coat and plumped my vote 
for the N. P. and Clarke Wallace.

Fofseen at the window 
rifle, the crack of 

was heard as the two men 
madman.

batt

burgh Medical Missionary Association pre
sented me with a medicine chest valued at 
$200, and during the five days I was in the 
city over $1200 was contributed towards the 
expenses of the colored men.

The climax of the

sent, his 
Messrs, 
e court

have on the one hand a desire to 
give cheap sugar to the masses, we have 
on t)ie other hand the necessity of preserv
ing the balance between revenue and ex
penditure. The Government has looked at
htetotœ protectionist Fete what he

with one stroke of the pen from the burdens And the people their annual soft sawder and 
of the people $3,500,000 of taxation. taxes.”

Mr. Mills (BothweU)—Will all sugar be (Laughter.) Sir Richard went on to deal 
placed upon the free list ? with the exodus. He declared that the

Mr. Foster—You must not expect all forthcoming census would prove that in 
sugar without some bitter mixed with it. Canada, which oug 
While we propose to give up $3,500,000, we prosperous country in 
ask for $1,500,000. The Question now is as male bom during the 
to how we can best do this. It has been bably one man 
urged that we should tax coffee, but while fOUnd a denizen 
that may be the policy of the Liberals, we states. After twenty-one 
propose to leave the breakfast table free. come and gone, after 
Instead of doing that, we propose to m&ke million dollars of the 
the breakfast table a freedom in reality, to at large and nearly half as much again from, 
keep coffee free, to keep tea free, and give private sources have been sunk in an at- 
sugar free as well, and we look to a different tempt to develop the Northwest ; after we 
source for raising the million and a half, I bave incurred an annual charge of seven 
where we think it can be raised most easily million dollars on account of that 

people, we have this result, that in our it 
to the which ought to be able to sustain 

that the forty million people, we find we have 
of 1 cent family to the square league as the fru

1 cent our exertions, and that we have been 
unable to retain those emigrants we sent 
there. In Ontario the returns show, and it 
is probably the same in Quebec* our farm 
population has actually retrograded. We 
are approaching the position of being one of 
the most heavily-taxed countries in the 
world, if we look at the actual and not the 

With that condition of 
things, sir, we are told it is% treason if we 
call the attention of the people to the way 
their resources are squandered, while their 
burdens are deliberately increased by hon. 
gentlemen opposite.

In seventeen years 
administration the

__ risen 22J millions.
ia not encouraging, 
our best to aid them 
turns.

Hogg's Holler'd be a factory place, tall chimneys 
by the hunder;

The hum of work from dawn till dark would
remain

reciprocity treaty 
funds that is all he 
In the "words of Mr. Lowell,

make the people wonder;
And wheat would rise beyond 

barley—well, at present 
I can’t remember all tne stuff, but I smiled and 

looked quite pleasant.
you see, and

the apartment. The 
by nim. In a few

Francisco, feels the skies, and
London meetings was 

held in the large Exeter Hall, Mr. George 
Williams in the chair. Nothing could have 
exceeded the interest manifested

months they have robbed over a hun- 
l stores and offices, taking anything 

they could realize a few dollars on. They 
confined their operations to Jhe day time, 
and at night lived a fast and gay life with 
dissolute women. It was one of this class 
who eventually disclosed their doings to the 
police and caused their arrest. With com
passion for the youth of the offenders, Judge 
Baker did not consign them to the peniten
tiary, but gave Dixey six months in the 
Parish prison and Martin one year.

drednions was But, the great N. P. don’t work, 
wheat ain’t on the raise,

And barley ain’t a-boomin’, and there's 
croy that pays.

Our member hain t explained all this—I really 
think he hasn't—

ruined gamester Grits—so “smile, 
and look pleasant”

into our backs, tax
Everything we sell^ifl^chsap+lind
Our income 'stead o’growin 1s yearly getting 

less med—
But we have got to grin and bear—so “smile, 

please, and look pleasant.”
—Bob Crabtree in Grip.

thousands assembled that night, and the 
memory of it, with the many similar meet
ings WeTTtteadedin other places in Great

ntain, Canada and the States, will be an 
unfailing source of cheer and comfort''-to us 
when we are in the midst of trials and diffi
culties that we will inevitably meet during 
the long journey that lies before us in the 
dark continent.

The colored men behaved splendidly in 
every respect, and made for themselves and 
for the mission numerous friends wherever 
they went. Unassumingly, but earnestly, 
they addressed meetings and sang, winning 
the hearts of all.

A host of friends accompanied us to 
Waterloo station on the 17th April, to 
bid us farewell and to sing a parting 
“ God be with you,” and it was a great 
joy to us all that Mr. Gage, of Toronto, 
happened to arrive in England in time to 
form one in this party. In the evening of 
the same day we sailed from Southampton, 
dropping anchor in the Tagus, Lisbon 
harbor, in a little over three days, where we 
transferred to the Cazengo. Left Lisbon on 
the 24th, calling at St. Thyago on the 29th, 
and St. Thome on the 4 th of May, arriving 
at Loanda this morning.

'né B But tells of : 
Please,ht to be the most 

the world, for every 
last fifty years, pro

in three is to be 
of the United 

years, have 
one hundred 

capital of the people

tax-knobs stuck 
rke behind each efor

GRIPPE IN CHINA.capable,
bullets. Ten T^ownd Persons Perish of the Disease 

_ In a Single Week.
A Ch|| -.go despatch says : W. A. Thomp

son, an American in the Chinese Customs 
service at Whampoa, China, and who is now 
here, says the grippe swept over the Chinese 
empire in February and hundreds of thou 
sands of natives died of the diease. It pre 
vailed during a period of 30 days, and the 
death rate was increased frightfuuy. “ The 
Chinese physicians,” said Mr. Thompson, 
“ were unable to say what disease was caus- 

the enormous increase in the death rate, 
and the result was a panic. The Mongolians 
imagined the evil spirit was demonstrating 
his wrath by sending a plague among them, 

‘and they went through the streets of all the 
large cities beating drums 
spirit out of the country, 
in Canton 10,000 people

CHINESE LEPERS IN CANADA.

Six Case* Found In Victoria and New West-

s A Country School.
Pretty and pale and tired 

She sits in her stiff backed chair, 
While the blazing Summer sun 

Shines in on her soft brown hair ;
And the little brook without,

That she hears through the open door, 
with Its murmur cool 

ch and dusty floor.
It seems such an endless round, 

Grammar and ABC,
The blackboard and the sums,

The stupid geography—
When from teacher to little Jem 

Not one of them cares a straw 
Whether “ John ” is in any “ case,”

Or Kansas in Omaha.
For Jemmy’s bare brown feet 

Are aching to wade in the.strcam, 
Where the trout to his luring bait 

Shall leap with a quick, bright 
And his teacher’s blue eyes stray 

To the flowers on the desk hard by, 
Till her thoughts have followed Dor i 

With a half unconscious sigh.
Her heart outruns the clock 

As she smells their faint, sweet scent 
But when have time and heart 

Their measure in unison blent 1 
For time will haste or lag.

Like your shadow on the grass,
That lingers far behind,

Or flies when you fain would pass.

a conversa- 
uent to the 
that he had

An Ottawa despatch says : Dr. Smith, 
Superintendent of the Lazaretto at Tracadie, 
N. S.,

2 at country, 
fertile belt, 

thirty or
with the least burden to most of the 
and we h

was zent to British Columbia as a
ope this will be satisfactory 

people at large. I propose to ask 
House consent to the imposition oi 
per pound on malt. The addition of 
per pound will add, so far as my calculation 
goes, 3 cents in value to every gallon of 
beer, and I ask the brewers and maltsters, 
wholesale sellers and retail sellers, and if 
need be the drinkers, to divide this 3 cents 

an easy and pleas- 
find, by last year’s 

consumption of malt, will give in the neigh
borhood of $500,000. For fear there should 
be any jealousy in this matter, I purpose to 
ask the distillers to consent to the imposi
tion of a slight increase in the. excise duty 
upon distilled spirits, which will add but 
very little, 20 cents to the gallon, to the cost 
of the article, and if it Is necessary I want 
the distillers and wholesale sellers and retail 
sellers, and if it be necessary the drinker?* 
to divide this equitably between them jmd 

pleasant face about that same 
That, upon the basis of last 

output, will give about $600,000, and!then 
let me put something upon our luxuries. 
I am going to ask our tobacco smokers to 
submit to 5 cents per pound as excise, and 

the import duty, making 
will give a million 

the imposition of a

specialist to investigate the leprosy scourge 
among the Chinese. He reported to-day to 
the Minister of Agriculture. Dr. Smith

pushed or dragged him over the s 
Sergeant Jenkins and Detective Ryder 

~rest, stated it ofthat the prisoner 
given the victim a blow 
fallen down. The jury 

at a late hour brought in a verdict of man
slaughter. Mansell was given a further 
day’s remand by the police magistrate this 
morning on the same charge.

matFe1 the ari 
leased he 

and the latter had

Mocks 
Hard bensays he discovered six casés in all, five of 

them in advanced s'. I—hail ing^the rifle which had done such in advanced svage. These were sent 
to an island 17 miles off Victoria and 
vided with provisions for eight 
visited Kamloops, Yale and Wellington, 
where large numbers of Chinese are settled, 
and thoroughly investigated the Chinese 
quarters in Victoria and New Westminster. 
In these crowded centres the cases were 

thinks represents all the 
province, since the 

en, so soon as traces of the di 
appear in one of their countrymen, 
him out of the settlement, and so he 
his way to the cities.
Wellington, B. C., killed two lepers re
cently.

PHemonths.

to drum the evil- 
During one week- 

were buried.”

between them and make 
ant face about it This ISIX MEN KILLED.

nominal taxes.
found, which he 
developed cases in the 
Chinam “ *

A Cyclone Strikes a Coal Breaker With 
Disastrous Effect. BRAZILIAN CRUELTIES.

A Young Irishman Escape* from South 
American Slavery.

A Chicago despatch says : A young Irish
man named Francis Yourell has, he says, 
just escaped from the clutches of an immi
gration agency in Brazil. Four months ago 
Yourell was working as a laborer on a farm 
near Dublin. Attracted by promises posted 
around the neighborhood in which he lived, 
he decided to take ship for Brazil The 
showy posters promised a free passage and 
free terms, ana Yourell and thirteen 
panions jumped at what they rega 
opportunity of their lives. The 
Irishmen started for

The Scarcity In Europe.
While the continental powers of Europe 

are estalishing commercial leagues to pro- 
themselves against outside compe

tition, they find themselves confronted by a 
natural law which is more potent than the 
most cunning arrangements of diplomacy. 
In the midst of a season of famine, when 
the starving millions of Europe are clamor
ing for bread, tariff barriers against its 
importation are not only an intensely cruel 
but an extremely dangerous contrivance. 
This truth was discovered by the English 
Tories in the famine year of 1846, when 
they obstinately but vainly resisted the 
repeal of the Com Laws. The Protection
ists of Germany, Italy and France are 
encountering a similar experience in their 
resistance to the demands of 
opinion in behalf of a reduction 
breadstuffs and meats, 
to the harvest in Germany and other por
tions of the Continent, including the great 
wheat belt of Russia, have grown m

raging since the German Chancellor 
expressed the purpose of the Government 
to maintain the grain duties without abate
ment With , the threatened scarcity the 
prices of bread, potatoes and other food are 
rising, and with it the popular murmurs 

becoming more menacing in their 
tones. As a consequence the protection
ist statesmen of Europe may soon be
------- lied to yield through fear what they

have cheerfully and promptly con
ceded upon the first evidence of a scarci 
of food. Should the European masses 
spurred to action by hunger the standing 
armies that eat up their substance would be 

them. In the circumstance 
rantee of

tier- gleam ;
drive 

makes 
The Chinamen at

A Mount Carmel, Pa., despatch says : 
The Patterson Coal Company's breaker at 
Nataile, two miles north of here, was 
destroyed by a cyclone this afternoon. 
The following were killed : J. W. Blos
som, Hawley, Pa. ; J. Bentley Dodson, 
Shickshiny, Pa ; Richard Roberts and Wm. 
Lodge, Luzemeborough ; an Italian un
known and another stranger still under the 

The breaker was located on the 
1,600 feet above 
re was about 300 

was 165. 
n known

tcetdrinking absinthe, 
was threatened

wo ma

of Conser 
expenditure 

The record 
will do *but we 

in their good
The nominal expenditure and 

nominal taxation is, under the protective 
system, no measured burthen on the people. 
(Applause. ) Every in telligentprotectioniet, if 
there are any such, must admit twice as 
much is taken from the people under the 
protective system ' as goes to the public 
treasury. In many cases for every dollar 
that goes into the treasury from three to 
ten are taken from the people, whilst in 
other cases not one cent goes into the t 
ury. There could be no better illustration 
of this than the great boon the Minister of 
Finance proposes to give the people of Can
ada by his imaginary reduction of sugar 
duties. Had he said that the Government 
had a large surplus, and in view of the 
action of the United States were 
give the people of Canada free su 
would compliment him ; but he 
nothing of the kind, and has had the assur
ance to tell ns that the Government pro
poses to restore to the people $3,600,000. 
The Government do not propose to do an 
thing of the kind, What they propose 
do is to make two millions a present to 
Senator Drummond.

It is well known that the sugar 
refiners are the largest contributors to the 
corruption fund which helps to keep the 
Government in power. Verily they were 
wise in their generosity, and veril 
have their reward. H 
evidence of the maximum of loss to the 
public treasury 
advantage to the 
have a free breakfast table ! No, sir. Raw 

to be imported free, but upon 
pound of imported sugar the people 

are to pay 8-10 of a cent per lb. This 
amounts on 224,000,000 lbs. to $1,800,000, 
or nearly two million dollars. The people 

pay that sum not to the treasury, but 
) benefit of a few who keep up the in

dustry which employs 400 or 500 hands. 
This lb the boon the Government proposes. I 
do not object to the increased tax upon 
tobacco, whiskey and beer, 
recollect when such 
have aroused a cry on 
man’s beer.

His first advice was to economize 
the expenditure. He did not believe that 
it was necessary or businesslike to expend 
$1,400,000 in public works. He did not 
believe it was necessary to spend nearly 
$1,000,000 in maintaining the Indians in 
the Northwest, nor to maintain the 
mounted police up there at a large cost 
There were innumerable cases in which use
ful and valuable economies might be prac
tised. Then the excise duties might be in
creased, as the hon. gentttfinan had shown 
that afternoon. Under the scheme of the 
Liberal party there was no question of ad
ditional taxes at all It was a pure ques
tion of substitution at the worst To-day 
the farmers are taxed by the Dominion Gov
ernment and by combinesters on almost 
everything they buy. Unrestricted reci
procity would save these taxes to the farm
ers, and they would be gainers by sixteen 
millions. The Government urge their own 
extravagance as a reason why we cannot 
have unrestricted reciprocity. It is a 
good rule of law that a 
his own wrongdoing, 
be stopped from doing so. 
the United States would

A QUESTION OF COMPLEXION.

A Young Irish Immigrant Faints at Sight 
of a Sister's Child.

7.will
house.debris.

summit of Big Mountain, 
the sea level. The structu 
feet long and the highest point 
Lodge, Robert and the, two 
men were slaters, hnd were roofing the 
breaker at the time of the accident. The 
other two killed were carpenters, i 
were at work on the interior of the building. 
Shortly after noon the sky in the nortn 
became black and the darkness grew in 
intensity. The men perched on their high 
tower gazed on the advancing storm, ex
pecting to descend in time to avoid the rain 
Suddenly a stroke of lightning illuminated 
the horizon, a peal of thunoer shook the 
neighborhood, and the next minute the ter
rible wind gathered up the mighty struc
ture as though it were a feather, and, 
whirling it around, dashed it to ruin. The 
men were mangleed almost beyond recogni
tion. The breaker was one of the largest 
in the region, its capacity being about 
40,000 tons per month. The cost of its 
erection exceeded $100,000. The loss falls 
on Wilkesbarre, Pittsburg and Philadelphia 
capitalists.

A New York despatch says : Miss Lizzie 
Cunningham, a brunette beauty from Ire
land, received a surprise at the barge office 
to-day. Lizzie, with a cousin, arrived on 

City of Chicago, and the pair waited at 
the barge office for the arrival of relatives. 
In the afternoon Lizzie’s sister came up, and 
the greeting was very cordial until the latter 
pulled the covering off a two months’ old 
babe which she carried in her arms. The 
babe was ebony in its blackness, and Miss 
Cunningham fainted at the spectacle. The 

to explain to 
Lizzie that the child was well derived, at the 
same time beckoning to a sturdy colored 

who stood in tne background. The 
approached to be introduced to 
law, but Lizzie refused to notice

Have patience, restless Jem 
The stream and the fish wi 

And patience, tired blue eves—
Down the winding road by the gate, 

Under the willow shade,
Stands some one with fresher flowers ;

Lo ! turn to your books again,
And keep love for the after hours.

—St. Paul Pioneer Press

THIRTY HUMAN SKELETON». een com- 
rded the 
fourteen 

Liverpool March 11th 
on the steamship Arcania. The ship 
touched at t 
where one
were taken on, and at 
400 Portuguese were brought on board, 
making 1,300 passengers, all told. After 24 
days’ sail from Liverpool t

out-of-the-way seaport in Brazil. 
From the time the passengers landed on 
Brazilian ground they were subjected 
treatment, according to Yourell’s statement, 
which no Christian ever suffered before. 
They were thrown into dens where Russians 
and Italians were dying with yellow fever, 
beaten with bludgeons and starved almost to 
death, and yet some of 
creatures were cast into prison for complain
ing. The promise about free farms was 
found to be a sham and humbug, 
ject of the immigration agency was to get 
workers for the coffee planters, who find it 
difficult to get enough bands, owing to the 

yellow fever and other dis
eases. After weeks of hardship and priva
tion Yourell and three others escaped from 
Santas in the ship Bancroy, bound for 
Santiago. From Santiago Yourell sailed to 
Baltimore on the Bancroy as fireman.

11 wait.
Boys Make a startling Discovery In an Old 

Chlrago lee House.
A Chicago despatch says : Thirty skele

tons were found on Saturday in an old ice 
house at the corner of Archer 
Hough place. For several days numerous 
complaints have been made to the health 
office and to the Deering street police by 
residents in the vicinity of Archer avenue 

who asserted that a 
aggravated form made 

ion was

some more upon 
$400,000 and this added 
and a half. With 
million and a half in this way the mass of 
the people will not find fault, when we pro
pose to remit to the people the sugar duties 
of three and a half millions.

I am not here to say that I believe in the in
troduction of the bounty system in Canada, 
with the idea that it will be possible for 
us under fair conditions and with 
out too much burden on the people to 
make the culture of beet root and sugar 
therefrom a success in this country. I am 
not unmindful of the fact that there are in 
Quebec one or two beet root factories, 
which have started in good faith into the 
culture of beet root and into the produc
tion of beet root sugar. They have actually 
their machinery in operation, their capital 
is there, they have made all their prepara
tions for this season and, to take off the pro
tection that they had at the commence
ment of their operations seems a hardship, 
so that I have to recommend that for one 

ear. this seaso 
tne nuances of
beet root sugar a bounty equal to the pro 
tion which would have been enjoyed if we 
had made no change. That does not com
mit me or the Government to the 
of bounty with reference to 
sugar in this country, 
not propose to commit ourselves to that

the

wo obscure French ports, 
hundred more passengers 

Lisbon, where
avenue and duties on 

Reports in regard HE HAD BEEN DRINKING,

And He Fell off an Excursion Train and 
Was Killed.

he Arcania arrived
and Hough 
nuisance of a
life almost unendurable. Investigat 
made, but without finding the trouble. On 
Saturday the mystery 
boys found near the < 
and several thigh bon 
The lads told the 
of their disco

visited the scene and made a more thorough 
search. A bad odor was detected from 
Schinmann’s old ice house on the corner. 
The searchers ripped up a part of the floor, 
and were horrified to find rows of skeletons, 
to some of which shreds of flesh still clung. 
Who placed them there is not known, and 
the authorities will make every effort to find 

The theory advanced 
era is that some attache 

a medical college brought the subjects 
there to bleach. The bones were allowed 
to remain in the building until the matter 
can be more fully investigated.

mother of the infant tried
While re

turning from Renfrew on an excursion train 
Thos. Caldwell was killed. He was passing 
from one car to another while the train was 
in motion, missed his footing fell upon the 
rails, and three baggage cars and fourcoaches 
passed over him. His legs were broken and 
his skull fractured. He was alive when 
picked up, but died in a few minutes. Two 
of his sisters were on the train. At Harrow- 
smith the body was handed over to the 
undertakers ana dressed, and taken to his 
home at Sydenham. The accident occurred 
betweem Mississippi 
well had been drink 
years of age.

A Renfrew despatch says :
togoing to

colored man 
his sister-in- 
him. The colored man said he was not a 
Hibernian, but that his name was McGraw. 
McGraw is a stonemason, and lives with his 
Irish wife on West Thirty-sixth street.

Buga
hadwas solved. Several 

r a human skull 
es bleached white, 

policeman they met 
very, and he notified the health 
Ware, with several assistants,

first
the unfortunatey-

toDr. compel
should The ob-« F FENDED HI8 IPNEB8.

%A Baroness Imprisoned for Speaking In- 
snlllngly of Wilhelm. g„t i and Clarendon. Cald- 

ing. He was about 33A BIG FEE. prevalenceA Berlin cable says ; Society is agog over 
the disgrace that has fallen upon the Baroness 
Bodenthal, whose family is one of the very 
highest in West Prussia. She has been sen
tenced to two months’ imprisonment in a 
fortress for lese majeste. The offence con
sisted in vulgar and insulting language in 
reference to the Emperor, spoken during a 
discussion with a servant, which degener
ated into a quarrel. The servant seized the 
opportunity to obtain revenge by reporting 
tne occurrence to the authorities, and the 
prosecution of the Baroness followed.

unable to resist 
the best guaran 
order would be to 
Continental Europe 
stuffe with which the

is country might supply them. Taxation 
of bread in the present condition of Europe 

and crime.—Philadelphia

in, there shall be paid out of 
the Dominion of Canada on

ily they 
have an

peace and public 
open the ports of . e “

The Little.Hint which was Wjylh Millions 
to Stewart. ow open the ports ot 

and let in the bread- 
plentiful harvests of

Any one who has been scalded by steam 
should be taken to a warm room, and the 
parts drenched with cold water.

Charlie—Rather a delicate dress that of 
Miss Fangle’s, eh? Chappie—Well, per
haps, she’s getting into training for the 
bathing suit season.

Old newspapers torn in small pic< 
wet in water softened by the additi 
little ammonia, are excellent to 
chimneys.

! !ü guilty persons, 
the health offic

tee-
ago A. T. Stewart was harassed by 

a certain treasury decision, which vastly 
increased his payments of duties. His 
lawyer called one day about another matter. 
Stewart spoke in an exasperated way about

Years oi and the maximum of 
combinsters. Are we tothis count principle 

beet root “ Hick mud Tired of Life.”
A Croton Landing, N. Y, despatch says : 

A well-dressed woman, apparently 20 years 
of age, committed suicide yesterday by 
jumping from a brick wharf at this place. 
A note was found in a perfumery bottl 
aer pocket, and read as follows : “ 
sick and tired of life, and if my body is 
found I should like to be buried in the 
Tarry town cemetery.” The initial “ M ” 
was signed to the note. It is thought the 
girl came from Tarry town.

The body was subsequently recognized as 
that of Dolly Davis, an actress, and the 
adopted daughter of J. Charles Davis, a 
theatrical manager, She had been compelled 
to leave the stage temporarily because of a 
sprained ankle, yîd was depressed inspirits.

every
is stupidit We do

the treasury decision.
“ Let me see the decision,” said the ROASTED TO DEATH.

A Woman Meets a Horrible Fate Wblle 
Burning Disinfectants.

A Brooklyn despatch says : Mrs. Eliza 
beth Hazlett, wife of Samuel E. Hazlett, a 
wealthy and influential resident of this city, 
went yesterday to a room in the fourth story 
of the house in which she lived to disinfect 
it. To do this she was to burn f 
tion. It is supposed she lighted 
this stuff, and by accident set fire to her 
clothes with the match which she used. In 
an instant she was in flames. In her agony 
Mrs. Hazlett opened a window and jumped 
out, falling on a three-story extension. The 
fall did not kill her, but she was severely 
bruised by it. Several persons soon hastened 
to Mrs. Hazlett’s assistance, and she was 
carried into the house. Every bit of her 
clothing was burned off, and her shoes even 
were partially destroyed. Three doctors 
were summoned, and adl that was possible 
was done to relieve fiér sufferings, but she 
died in a few minutes.

le Rules for Bathers.
within two hours after a

ces and 

wash lamp

TARIFF CHANGES.
Resolved, That is is expedient to amend the 

Act, chapter 33. Revised Statutes, entitled 
“ An Act respecting the duties of Customs,” 
by repealing the items numbered 9,10, 400, 419. 
490, 421, 422, 423, 431, in schedule 8 of the said 
Act, and to amend the Act 50-1 Victoria, chap
ter 89, entitled “An Act to amend the Act 
respecting the duties of Customs,” by repeal
ing the items numbered 126, 127, 128- hndei 

tion 1 of the said Act, and to amend 
Act 53 Vic. chapter 20, entitled “ An Act to 
amend the Act respecting the duties of Cus
toms,” by repealing the items 148, 156, 157, 15ÉL 
159,165 and 166, under section 10 of the said 
Act, and to provide otherwise by enacting that 
the following rates of duty be substituted in 
lieu thereof :

1. All molasses and syrups n.o.p., Including 
all tank bottoms and tank washings, all cane 

‘ cane Juice, and all beet- 
itrated beet-root Juice, 

transhipment 
and production-

lawyer. After reading it through he
“ This law speaks of* all silk ’ garments. 

Why don’t you have a thread of worsted 
run into these goods when they are made 
abroad ?”

“ Will that come within the new law ?” 
asked the groat merchant.

“ Certainly.”
“ How much do you want for that opin- 

?” asked Stewart a few months later.
“Fifty thousand dollars,” said the lawyer. 

And he got it. He was modest, too, but a 
dollar went farther in those days than it 
does now.

Stewart years after told his legal adviser 
that the casual suggestion made that day 
hadbeen worth over $1,600,000 to the mer-

So the $50,000 fee was not high.—Neto 
Fork Press.

Avoid baihi

Avoid . bathing when the body is cooling 
after perspiration.

Avoid bathing when exhausted by fatigue 
or from any other cause.

Bathe when the body is warm, provided 
no time is lost in getting into the water.

Avoid remaining too long in the water ; 
leave the water immediately if there is the 
slightest feeling of chilliness.

chilling the body by sitting or 
standing undressed on the tianks or in boats 
after having been in the water.

Avoid bathing altogether in the open air 
if, after having been a short time in the 
water, it causes a sense of chilliness and 
numbness of the hands and feet.

for theA MURDER SOCIETY.

Au Illinois Man Notified off His 
Then Slain.

and “German
Syrup”

although I can 
a proposition would 
in behalf of the poor

A Peoria, I1L, despatch says : Some time 
ago Royal Frisby received
“ Society of Justice,” and bearing ____
and cross bones, giving him warning that he 
was to be killed. Yesterday morning his 
dead body was found on his form riddled 
with shot. The notice is not believed to 
have been sent by whitecape, but by friends 

s divorced wife. Frisby married a 
Mrs. Carver, of Marshall county. It is 
charged he dissipated her fortune. After 
she secured a divorce he married her daugh
ter. This gave rise to bitter feeling.

<lor
thea prépara- 

some of
a notice signed 

a skull*

AForThroat and Lungs
“ I have been ill for 

Hemorrhage "about five years, 
“have had the best 

Five Years. " medical advice, 
"and Itook the first 

"dose in some doubt. This result- 
"edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
“was no further hemorrhage till next 
"day, when I had a slight attack 
"which stopped almost immediate- 
"ly. By the third day all trace of 
" blood had disappeared and I had 
"recovered much strength. The 
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
"my dinner, the first solid food for 
"two months. Since that time I 
"have gradually gotten better and 
"am now able to move about the 
"house. My death was daily ex- 
" pec ted and my recovery has been 
" a great surprise to my friends and 
“ the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
"as I had an attack just previous to 
"its use. .The only relief was after 
"the first dose." J.R. Locghhbad, 
Adelaide. Australia. - m

of his Tke Ripper Trial.
cable says : After examin 

ing 162 talesmen, exhausting three panels 
and spending three days in the work the 
jury which is to try Ameer Ben Ali, alias 
Frenchy No. 1, for the murder of Carrie 

in the East River Hotel was to-day 
trial will begin Monday 

The trial wifi 
it promises to be

juice and conce 
root juice and 
when imported direct will 
from the country of growth

ntrated
A New Yorkwithout

fa^Testing bipolar!scope 40 dejçrees^or over
cents per gallon, fâîwhen testing less than li 
degrees, a specific duty of 11 cents per gallon, 
and In addition 1 cent per gallon for each de- 

fraction of a degree less than 40, fe) And 
to the foregoing rates, a fui 

specific duty of 21 cents per gallon wh 
imported direct without transhipment.

2. All cane sugar and beet root sui 
above 14Dutch standard, all sugar sweepings, 
all sugar drainings, all melado and concen
trated melado, all molasses and concentrated 
molasses, n.e.s., all cane juice, beet-root juice, 
tank bottoms and concrete, when not imported 
direct without transhipment, 5p.c.,<ui valorem, 
provided, however, that in the case of cane 
sugar producted in the East Indies and im
ported via Hong Kong, such rate of 5 p. c. 
ad valorem shall not be collected if transhipped 
at Hong Kong.

3. All sugar above 14 Dutch standard, and re
fined sugars of all kinds, grades and standards, 
and all sugar syrups derived from refined 
sugars, a specific duty of 8-10 cent per lb.

4. Glucose or grape sugar, glucose 
syrup, a specific duty of li cents per pound.

6. Cut tobacco, 25 cents per pound and 12* per 
cent ad valorem.

6. Manufactured tobacco, n. e.
in,™-, in

casks, or otherwise than in bottles, 15 cents per

The vigorous and strong may bathe early 
in the morning on an èmpty stomach. The 
young and those who are weak had better 
bathe two or three hours after a meal—the 
best time for such is from two to three hours 
after breakfast.

Devilled Kidneys.
Take three veal kidneys, strip off the skin, 

remove the core and fat ana cut them in 
quarters lengthwisd ; score the pieces of kid
ney and cover them over thickly with mus 
tard seasoned with cayenne pepper, salt, 
and a grate of nutmeg ; roll them well in 
bread crumbs and pour some clarified 
butter over them. Broil over a clear fire 
about twelve minutes ; in order to broil 
all over alike and to keep them from curing 
on the gridiron, run a skewer right through 
the pieces of kidneys, Mutton and pork 
kidneys are treated in the same manner, 
except that they are cut into halves instead 
of quarters.

New Evidence Reftued.
completed. The 
before Recorder Smythe. 
probably last a week and 
sensational.

A London cable says : The Court of Ap
peals to-day refused the application for a 
stay of execution in the suit recently 
decided in fovor of Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
Parnell’s private secretary, against the 
proprietors of the Cork Herald. The 
proprietors of the Herald asked for a stay 
of execution in view of the fact that a new 
trial was necessary on the ground that 
Parnell’s letter stating that Mrs. O’Shea 
had authority to use Campbell’s signature 
placed the whole matter in an entirely 
different light.

greeormu 
m addition

Am Aged Scoundrel Sentenced.
A Rochester despatch says : Sylvan 

Viviano was convicted on Saturday and 
sentenced to 14 years in Æüburn tor his 
treatment of a girl under years of age. 
He is an Italian storekeeper m this city. 
Complaints had been made that he was in 

habit of enticing young girls into his 
place for immoral purpose», and the grand 
mry succeeded in finding four indictmen 
but he was tried on one only. He is 
advanced in years.

Those who are subject to attacks of giddi
ness or faintness, ana those who suffer from 
palpitation and other sense of discomfort at 
the heart, should not bathe.—Ladies’ Home

During the last ten years Ireland has lost 
486^74 of her population.

Uncle Sam docs not offer much encourage
ment in' the way of remuneration to men of 
science in the Government employ. No 
matter how able a scientist may be the 
maximum salary he can receive is $1,500 a 
year, and it is frequently under $1,000.

The telephone cables laid beneath the 
streets of Berlin are estimated to meet the 
requirements of 30,000 subscribers, tbf pre
sent number being 15,000.

An Atlantic City hotel-keeper has a 
“ foke ” thermometer on the front of his 
house that makes his patrons believe his 
porch is the coolest place on the island. The 
deception works like a charm.

Chicago Tribune : , The tombstone man 
elevated his eyebrows inquiringly. The 
doctor, who had just come from the fine 
house round the corner, shook his head 
decidedly and passed on.

the Net That Line.
Enfant Terrible (intently watching Mrs. 

Scareall, a newly arrived guest, who is un1 
packing her trunk)—Well, I don’t see as 
you have brought any rope at all

Mrs. Scareall—Any rope, my dear ? Did

Ï3 cannot plead 
They also should 

Free trade with
_________ add $30 to the
value of every horse in Canada, and thereby 
put $37,000,000 into the pockets of the 
formers. We have 22,000,000 of acres of 
land in Ontario which would be increased in 
vaine $10 an acre by reciprocity. That item 
alone wtfiild increase the value of forms by 
$200,000,000. The only way to make atone
ment to the farmers is by obtaining reci
procity with the United States, and there
fore he begged leave to move in amendment, 
« That Mr Speaker do not leave the chair, 
but that all words after 'that' be struck

Merclleto.
Edith—Here is my new photograph, Do

y it mMt h* =onfe»ed that y°ÊJ^t Terribk^M.^e’been .Undmg

it does. ,_______________ here all this while to see the horrible things
An American 6c. stamp issued in Brattl th»t Aunt Jane told mamma you’d be sure 

boro, Vt, in 1840 has recently been sold in brin8 1,1 th« dothes line.
London for £250. | ------------------- —

In cooking vegetables always remember j-i 
that boiling water evaporates rapidly on the or 
approach of a storm or when it u raining.

It is said there are 2,000 idle men in 
Seattle with no prospect of work.

A person who is in a position to know 
whereof he speaks, says that the expression 
“ Pretty hot to-day,” was voiced no less 
than 6,785,739,266,733 times on one of the 

t hot days.
To remove scratches and bruises from 

furniture, rob them gently with a fresh 
walnut, butternut or hickorynut kernel, and 
they will disappear as if by magic.

.Every workman in Japan 
cap ana on his back an inscription giving 
his business and his employer’s name.

Henric Ibsen was a little boor in hie boy
hood, and even his brothers and sisters dis
liked him. In revenge for his meanness and 
unsocial ways they -used to pelt him with 
stones and snowballs.

Seven big ocean liners steamed for Europe 
on Saturday with 1,600 passengers aboard, 
most of them on pleasure bent, though some 
among them were on frugal and strictly 
business missions. The present weekly rtlsh 
to Europe from New York is said to average 
1,000 persons.

s., and snuff, 
t„ ad valorem.

rarti fewAWi **■
drop, ofemmoniik Apply with in old tooth- Soïdôdîrôîiîor^ufdLjUllodimSîto of My 
brush and they quickly disappear. find, and any mixture thereof with water, for

f
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Holland has refused to 1Send 2 Be and get a trial of the 
porter for three months.

; : THE REPORTER Mla« Byere wishes to inform the

^“Si"* “
Booms, orer Mulvena’s brick ato** 
where she hopes customers will fold

..«rtra,raradi.mtm.,..ro.d.’’y,uc.

TWENTY PEE CE]

at ARNOLD S, CENTRAL BLOCK
■ ns*l&r Hi's

W. DOWNEY fair, even 
offered to
the prieotees cargo over. -

Promoted from Room II to Boom “The Peoples’ Column" in the Re 
III—Aoklaaa. Bellamy, Ellis, Hill, porterie being better advertised every 
Hoiran, Hayes. S.AE. Myers, Mallory, week. The people have some to look 
Rhodes Stewart, Beach, Bring ton, upon it as the source of very useful STa G^B. tiile, U. Hail, information arid watch for the differ- 
Hultaday, Hawks, donee, Morris, ent items eaeh week.
Stevens, A. Scott, Seymour, Smith, Vnrtte Oar

i sas®©® «rtssaesdE

neataese la oiris | ledge that makes it unnecessary for
Neatness is a good thing fora gif1- ^eoMda'in^aToiding^h of 

and if she does not lean, .t wh en.she ~SL, “oH,mbinTwith
u yotmgahe never will It take» ---------antiifioations the ability to
great deal more neatness to m»ke s inet^he rieht thinir in 4he rieht 
girl look well than it does to ms*ce nn^„,ît- a sifoceaafal ndver-

The Prime Lisle of the Umonville , boy look passable. Not because sK™* ?1 gnmmimci adrer
and Lyndhuret faire were maned from ^ to start with, U better looking TL» ™^de etoclive howeverthis offioo yesterday. Unionvrlle^fsir vban a girl, but his clothes are of.“ L. their frankness and manifest ain- 
is billed for the 16th, 16th and 17th different sort, not so many colors in 1 7. ,. , , * ,i
September .nd Lyndhnrst on 24th ^ ind ’p^,, do„.J expect a «***• ".StÜTUÎfoSlm of
and 26th Sept. Praskrille List wdl boj to look eo pretty as a girl. o.ni-eiuion^whieh crone* ont of the
be issued from this office neat week. JA irl thal BOt neatly dressed is “JE""®!- ^.^.^Fthe busineis 
A copy will be mailed to every mem- didasloven, snd «bo one likes to li. MmS
her of the societies named by the look at hei. Her face may be pretty 
secretary s, at onoe. Non members and her eyes bright, but il there is a I D.-k,--» 
oan obtain n copy by sending a card lBOt 0f djrt 0B her cheek, and her I Mcn * 
to B. Loverin, See. Umonville fair, g0gar 0nd, are black with ink, and her
f.“o.B8rnC^.î,Z"'!,har,t’ “d ,0hD shoes are not laeed or buttoned °p,| Honor roll for S. S. No. 20, Klimt-
H. Steaey, FrankvtUe. and her apron U dirty, and her oollar bethtown for the year ending 30th ------ ----- ---------------- ~

OnDominfonDay Arthur Robeson is not buttoned, and her sknt is torn, ltJane 189, i I T IA# A I I DADTD
hived a swarm of bees. He was at she oannot be liked. Learn to M c,Ma iy 8r._Berth« Blanchard, t- IL I If fk. |_ L FK 1 Em IX
home spending the day, and taking a neat, and when you have earned it it 4Qg. Nel|ie p.tter80n, 89«. ■■■■ * W " ™ " m w-m m —
walk around the farm found that a will almost take care of itself. | Class IV Jr.—Alma L. Lsngdoo,
swarm had taken possession of a ______1376; John Loverin, 870; Lambert

On coming up, the Athene Reporter doee it» beet to rn» I B. Kerr, 142.
heaving mass looked like some animal down Brockville, the town from whiohit Qj^g m Sr.—Lacy Patterson,
sitting on the fence, with iu hair mo#- ̂ ";«don^,tie^,'ïXSÏi™ lïr^' 1492 ; Stella Wiltee, 470; Luella
ing on its body, which sent a shudder -The Athene Reporter ears it hae need the I Johnson, 439 ; Lawrence Smith, 878 ;
of fear through Arthur's manly frame, ^called rofto Wilbert Smith, 133..........................
Recovering himself, however, he went who have need it lor over twenty years. 1 Class III Jr.—Willie Miller, 380 ;
for a hive and soon had the swarm in The two paragraphs appearing I Anna Johnson, 235. 
his possession. above are both from the columns of I Class II.—Lizzie Connell, 195.

„ , n n AimnM m a the Brockville Times, a newspaper Class I Part II.—Hattie Patterson,
AfltuflW Beach publintfe* in oat county town. A« l88. Fred Kerr, 136 ; Berth. Jaetu.,: is; asfSÆÆ**

K.r.i’.Tr.’iSTsra,™."
6- has made B, ffgm mmfot by 

etch „fgbl.ck bm, the largeat of referring to this paper^ We pw 
which weigM 41 pounds. 11‘seen- ^eInllist,0 BMaroination in attacking I Editor Reporter:
rwLtonTre5 better flghtem than us without affording an opportunity Duau 8m,-On the afternoon of 

b!i, thBbn, for reply. It no doubt imagined that Jllly 15tb, Dr. W. J. Hall, Snperin- 
™rtvhbfo2nd drôuLe of owing to its exceedingly limited cur- indent of Medical Mimions, under 

WolfL^ke £ £ nLew^d of an onl.don in this town the paragraphe Lj,e Methodist Chureh of New York 
Sn.ll. .îronc obieSfon to leavinc above given would escape our notifie, city, will arrive in Athens with a 
l’hoir Mtive element bv the hook and But, in some mysterious way, a 00Py company of one handled fresh air ,he*f , y of the Times reached Athene, and *e 1 children and several missionaries on
leatner route. shall briefly nouce its little «neera. hie way to charleston Lake to spend
V The young minister who preached yfe ate BCCUscd of running down I two weekl jn camp. Rfo da of the 
at Port Dalhonsie on the line of the [irockvilhi, notwithstanding^ that work are cordially invited to vieil the
Welland canal, last Sunday week, receive considerable adrer Using from I uaa^ any day except Sunday, 
learned something from the book of that town. It might have added I thme^e# provmoos will be g 
experience. An infant did squall, ,i,Bd jub-wovk too," for we pleedj anirai end east he left at any of the 
and the preacher commended the gudty to getting an increesiagly I following plaoee from which they 
mother to take the child from the large amount of bath. Aye, tberv’aI b, forwarded to the camp : B. Jun- 
ecantuarv. She obeyed, but at the ,he rub. The live meiebeete <>• kin, Court Hoorn Square, Brockville ; 
threshold turned upon him saying : Brockville find that if they are to Qmor Mallory, L.vn ; C. J. Gilroy,
••Jeans said, ‘Suffer little children to reach the rural population of ' his I Q]en Buell ; John Forth, Unionville ;

unto me.’ but you don’t feel cqunty they most speak through 'the I p q Stevens, Athens ; Mission 
that way here.” Then up rose the Repoiter, and ao we receive fteirl Camp, Charleston, 
daughter of the woman from her sent patronage as a natural conseqCjnce. | 
in the ehoir, and thia one began gTen the editor of the Times, in his 
where the other left off, tqjhng the eober moments, could see the logic of 
young man in cutting words TO ’mind tbje ; but possibly lie has not yet re- 
his presehing a* her mother was able cyered ‘ram the chagrin mortifica-
to mind her baby. That young -min tlon and intoxication to which he re-1 Adrmtisemeiit. under this hetolag will b. m- 
ieler will never send an infant from 8igned himself after his mort lament- ^S^^^Shioù.SnômV^St^oSe °S- 
chureh, even the’ the roof folia able failure to get a prom,nent place

of cleaning up the atreete, erecting porter simply becan» the, find -l .««Uom

and present indications point to the they receive. Why, Mr-T“ ApplT obo. c. BRLLAMT.
larjfst gathering éver held in this vil- feet is as plain as the nose on your rnt__________________  9ol*do, Out.

ï;™2i is rssr eThe train will leave Westport at T.15 most remunerative channel. A° 
a.m. and atop at all stations and flag ,ert.,B0“e^fin ^ “ f ^mi-
stations along the route. The hotels » placed before the eyes of «“« mi

bZ r^r1 B^ekviife ^

gaaaswrs ^ siiwsst:
afternoon' at totter prices than our aleepy

A tramp went to a former’s house town contemporary. That's what is 
in Montague on Thursday evening hurling the Times man. In common 
last and asked for something to eat, w|lb all other oilmens of Athens we 
for which ho said he was willing to are loyal to Brockville as our market 
pay. The kind-hearfed farmer gave toWBi and are always glad to oote 
lim his supper, but refused to take anything tending towards its »d- 
any remuneration. The tramp, how- vanocment, knowing that what uene- 
ever, insisted on paying for hie meal that place will benefit this place 
and tendered a one dollar bill for that jndjrectl, ; and eo, if only from 
purpose, remark!og that a •‘quarter” pure|y selfish motives, the very oppo- 
would probably "pay the shot. The 6jte of the course which the Times 
former took the bill and returned him charges us with following would to 
76 cents, when his trampehip depart- the one which we would, and do, 
ed. The matter was the subject of naturally pursue, 
discussion later on, when a neighbor Now, ae to job printing. From the 
asked to have a look at the bill. The jnoeption of this office to the present 
greenback was produced and the tjme| the work done by ns hae been 
second examination proved it to to a uniTersally conceded to be of a 
counterfeit of the rankest kind. It is BBPerior class. Onr line of printing
now a matter of dispute whiolg was b„ BteodUy increased, and year after ____
the “greenest," the former or the one Tcar wc have enlarged onr premisea w,th h<*ding for name or faetoir, asm* o 
dollar bill. Ld added to and generally improved tL”,

A company has been formed in our facilities for doing every k,ad of A
Montreal to establish a Provincial printing m the tost possible style. iat reportbk orricB, Athens.
Exhibition for the Province of We have kept abromd of the t.mes, ---------------------------------------------- --
Qaebec. The Provincial Government and in doing so have left our oounty 
have rn.de the new company a very town coteru l" th.® ^
liberal grant and an exhibition wiU to and hence the wail o wb oh ,t gums 
told on the exhibition grounds on utterance. But ,t is the bnlhant 
Mount Royal Avenue from the 17th coloring of our chromatie poster work 
to the 25th September next. The that dazx'e. h,s .îyee tnd fi:lie 1>«
Prise List is out giving a very com- with envious jealousy, 
prehensivs eummary of the program our first chromaUc posUr sbout .^ 
or the exhibition. 8. 0. Stevenson, years ago, and itmtt mth nniver,ml

ThLn81.^' ZJS*£JVe

all enquiries as to exhibits should to
eent' wields the scissors, and gave an order

for a similar bilL The staff tried to 
oop, the class of wosk, bat, aftes ex- 
hausting the skill and profanity of 
the establishment, were obliged to 
abandon the experiment. And so 
from that time to the present we have 
had praetioslly a monopoly of the 
chromatic poster work of this part of 

To such sa ex taut has

D.
ONE I

m -war to takeaATHENS. ONT„ JULY 7, 1891m PRICa BARGAIN BMOB HOUSE
BBOGKVUuL.E> ONT. 

pulling down Priçeg Pushing oirt Goods 
the WALK OP EIP”E

W « LOCAL SUMMARY. those who desire 
to attend the County Orangé Célé
bra tkm at Lenadewne on the 18th of 

ly, a special train leaves Brockville E 
at • o'clock |itn„ returning at 6 p-m.
Fare for th« round trip 66c„ Lyn,
68e„ Mellorytown, 80e. From 

tidteto both ways at 
to atop oier end re- II.—Adams,

To

«TA»

t

SfJSLia!*

route
ssSMsteOer
sen tenisma% fPea

Athens to Lyn 
single fore good 
turn on 14th from Lyn.

We have, daring the past ton days added to oar usual «took of Boote and Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best markeet for Spot Cash which means a big saving 

in discount and enable» us to sell yon

I No fee will be charged this year for 
admission to Thousand Island Park 

Another good soaking rain fell on 
Friday last, doing untold 

The W. C. T. U. will meet at Mrs. 
Rich. Arnold's on Wednesday after
noon 8th inrt.

Rev. Geo. Hartwell will preach in 
the Methodist church next ÿanday 
evening.

Miss Lena Day of Addison went to 
Delta fort week to spend vacation 
with her lister.

The HAW. offer a cheap excur
sion for the 18th inrt. Bee bills 
issued from this office.

Dominion Day paaaed off quietly in 
Athene, the young people going to 
Charleston or other places.

Miss Kate Addison returned to 
Athens last week where she- will 
spend the summer holidays.

Kingston baseball team whitewash
ed (he Renfrew club at the latter 
place on Dominion Day. The score 
stood 8 to 0 in seven innings.

The A. B. C. ia practising ever, 
eight in John Freeman's field. The 
slab will play Easton’s Corners here
on the 18th, __________

Mr. Arab. Bellamy of North 
Augusta was in town last week. Hie 
sister. Mise Maggie, returned home 
with him to spend vacation.

After a time sheep msy be useful 
Duly for mutton. Wool, the chemists 
say, can be made more cheaply from 
wood fiber than it can he grown on 
sheep.

A large number of scholars were in 
town last week writing for the en
trance examination. This week the 
high school pupils will write for cer
tificates and matriculation.

Since the first of January last, a 
dinner set of 116 pieces and six tea 
setts of 44 pieces have been drawn 
with a prize package of tea at the Tea 
Store, Brockville.

A coaple of valaable doge belong- 
ing to citizens were poisoned last 
woek. It is supposed that the parties 
meant to destroy some other dogs but 
the wrong canines tested the bait with 
the above result.

At the Baptist psrsonage Gouver
neur, N. Y., by D. I). Munro. Miss 
Isadore Wiltse of Athens Ont., was 
married to Mr. Albert Drinkwater, 
farmer, of Gouverneur, N. Y., on 
Friday, July 3rd 1891.

Mr. 0. Cares, Mayor of Smith's 
Falls, was elected Moderator of the 
Central Canada Baptist Association at 
its sixty-second annual meeting, held 
at Pembroke last week.—8. F. News. 
Mayor Cares is a brother of John 

_ tCnrsa of Athene.
i A Carleton Place man while ridinf 
into town one day last week, imagined 
he was being pursued bv two horse
men and rivalled Taro O'Shanter in 
the speed with Which he made for the 
town. On hauling op sear the end 
of his journey, he discovered he had 
been followed by two young colts.

,ee'i3»5*t ax I Every growing ambitious town ia 
1 composed of three elements. Those 

who work patriotically, vigorously 
and intelligently for its advancement ; 
those who ate In a state of apathy or 
indifference ; and thoae Who take a 
carious delight iu discouraging the 
efforts of others by ridicule, by u per
sistant denial that any progress can or 
has been accomplished and by boast
ing of every other town besides their 
own.

good. iTrunk* eai Vrttte* *• tore for exeexbody, .Md prices lover tete

D. W. DOWNEY First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

BROCKVILLE,FLINT'S NEW BLOCK
mteee

IT’S NO SECRET COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELFI -

Every Pair Marked inxPlain FiguresHAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T H. H. ARNOLD,
Central Block, Athens.

•’*str=w;- *""V■V*
/

xAT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

’ ■<«
fence corner.

£3TA %
15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s 

Roller Blinds at Odell’s 

25 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware

I*

i *
1

J’S OFF TER

Aeley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens,
Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Adey keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest. Everything ip the line kept in stock.

CORRESPONDENCE.

-AT-

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE

. RANK OF TORONTO
LARDINE MACHINE OIL 1*65

*

w "igRg rANOta HEAVY BODIED OH. FOB AH, HACHIREKt'
usntvx

MoColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil
titcee Oil. onceMet Value la the market. These who

other. Ever, Barrel guaranteed. Made «sly by 8AVINB8 BANK DEPARTMENT
-FATS-

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST

oome
frill

W. J. Hell, M.D. WOOL! WOOLMcCOLL BROS. <fc CO.,
The People's Column OanprandMI .vut Ula Meath.

Farmers' notes discounted at cairset rates. 

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. HOW,
Manager Brockville Branch.

TORONTO

Bring on your Wool
TO THE

For Sale by G- W BEACH, ATHENS.L-
y

K H A T ë ! The Canadian Government having 
jmptaed a fifteen days' quarantine on 
aheap and «wine arriving from Europe, 
the United Stite* authorities have re
mitted the fifteen days' quarantine 
against Canadian sheep and swine 
going into the Slates.

There ore many Ipeople who think 
that a new,pa 
certain eoun

R. D- Judson & Son, ATHENS 
WOOLEN MILL

r
A.M.CHASSELSFor SoleL è ♦ A

should give no un- 
upon every moral, 

social or political question that ia on 
the tapie ; bat let the editor suggest 
to any of these people the propriety of 
hie expressing hie own opinion upon 
the question over hie signature, and 
the hone immediately changes hie 
color.

It is now that the thrifty house
wife learns the vnlee of a garden of 
her own. All spring she has been 
using onions, lettuce, raddish and 
other vegetable* without scarcely per- 
oeptatie outlay, and now the beans, 
new potatoes, sto., is ready. Many 
and many a dolls, is saved in having 
a good garden to say nothing of its 
other advantages.

iper 
d u The Old Reliable 

TAILORING
WE ARE NOW PAYING THE 

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH 

OR TRADE.

Piano For Salef Athens In
upright piano.

Q. W. GREENE

As I am about to move away from 
a few days I will otter for sale 
new Mason k. Klsoh

Undertakers
Athens.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Gordon & Halladay HOUSE.»
Lost SwAthens, June 16th, 1891 Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 

suits made up inA Water Spaniel Bitch, answers to the name 
of Fanny. A reward will be given to party 

ing to Gamble House, Athens.
WM. HICKWhen you are In Brookville 

DON’T FAIL, to pell NEW GROCERY The Latest StyleAthens, June 88th, 1891.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S „ ,*n
PERFECT f.r FIT ,i,ro 

H’OKK.fJ.rSH/P,
SHOULD PATK01I1ZK

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
all WORK WARRANTED.

Boy Wanted -----AT-----
THE HATTERS, 

and get a NEW HAT. They carry 
the largest and beet aeeorted v

ladies

MW KINO STREET

M^r<eu„v.f, Wur.» 
Ap&$ CHARLESTONR. A. McLBAN. Prop.

Charges Moderate. Fine New House for Sale 
or *o Rent

The Subscriber having decided to 
from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Si seof House 22x88, two storeys and Kitchen 
in flrat-claM condition 18x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, n good 
quiet location for a moderately slsed family, 

l’erras made satisfactorily to desirable par*
dgtei. c*"onMW,’bri^S!giS$!r-

r Dr. Herts has e eurioeity in the 
khape of e 8 cent American bill. It 
was iesued during the American War 
and vu seed to buy postage «tempe. 
The bill is very scarce now and i« 
quite e relic. Some of oer other citi
zen. have collection, of old coins, etc. 
George Judson has one that bears the 
date of 1722, and looks u new as the 
day It left the mint

The many friends of A. E. Coolidge, 
in A them and vicinity will be pleased 
to learn that he is now in New York 
City, where he has secured a good 
situation in one of the leading dry 
goode stores. In writing the Re
porter end renewing hie suUcription 
he ray.,"Notwithstanding that I am in 
the excitement and hurry of this 
grant city, I skill like to hear from 
the quiet little town of Athens, where 
I «pent «o many pleasant dsy«."

Subscribers in the United State, 
will pleato -hear in mind when 
making remittoneee to us that we 
take American greenbacks at par. 
Sevrant off oer «ubroribere in th. 
Western fûtes here sent cheequw on 
them local hanks, whieh tost us 25 
pee cent, to get discounted, and in 
some case, where the banks are not 
known we oannot get them cashed at 
all. Money in n well sealed letter is 
perfectly rare.

The subscriber heu mpent* 
out • choice lot or .Fete and 
Freak Oroeert tt,ProoMona 
Canned Media, Fruit and 
FYyrtetln, 4* the building 
occupied by Mmeron Robe- 
eon loot renews, el ike koat 
landing, Ckarleeion Lake.

JÆtâiSgcïZîZu™
chart notice and oeryreaeona- 
able terme.

BR. WASHINGTON BMCtllllE BUSINESS OOUEBE
B.i.8e9.8.le A T.t.l, ITS.

THROAT AMffi LUNG SURGEON.

ri MAVL STBMT, *•
Owiusted In 1878. at 
▼tctorla University 
with honors. The same 
yea» pernod the examin
ation of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons. Ont. m , *

Since 1880 Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung dl-

The Cat represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

«rpHKwork-in BookkeepingtopracUcajaad

-rai
words per minute wte uqte three months 
from time of enterlne-'-r. J. ConNELL, Cerle-“ PtaM Æ'S?rBÎÏ3gSiBADd.tep...

r itm*

'I
: ARE FRIEND9 TO THE important to Cheesemen.

Farmer and Builder of Milk

mttËMCmRS
HLi

ricking Taeklec, Uft.es, Eooke, 
Rod», etc., alutayc on hand.

?b swÆî'ïA.'îJrrif.isiLTÛïïïa:
BffiVwfefakniapyfgiT

OTWAWA. GRAND UNION IOV», LI VERY JOHN WILLIAMSJune Mth. all day
- Mth afternoon onlyV

»

MONEYÜiHl
W#StowfoS»aayG»l»ff- W.atort von,

tei*£d W^w^iSafftrtM

sgetsis Charleston Lake, June 15th, 1881 4m
«MRP» FALLU, molamnni hot*l

Jnly 1th, fereaeon enly

f)~ JfmJj 6th, all day
By Special Request

Music Lessons.

wo

A few PuPi,s who wish Straddle R

Thbatsd.—Catarrh of the Head 
Catarrhal Dlstssse.r-w-i-vsS The undersigned having purchased the 

Livery business eo long and ■oocesefully 
conducted by Mr. Thoe. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipaeatp and ie now u a position to 
supply hie patrons with

Tfcu Surest Crop5*SeayX
•-> ■7\ A former can raise is Corn. It 

provides food for man and boost. 
Ten ocres con be worked with the

“O-HORSE

ow Cultivator
Easier than one by the old hand- 
hoe process. "Lay down Shobel 
and de Hoe,” and send to the

HOWOSWU First-Class RigsThe following is » list of those who 
deserve special mention, for the 
month of June, in 8. 8. No. 3, Rear 
of Leeds and Lanedowne. They are 
given in order of merit :

6th Class.—Bertie Bodkin.
4th Class.—Miriam Green, Ada

^Clara.—Kira Green, Johnny

^s’r^Jod Class.—Josephine Green, 

Anna Bell Johnson, BvaKeri.
Jr. fold Class.—Johnny Reid, Her

mann Pierce-
Sr. Pt. II.—Lisais Karl, Albert 

Kiri. 4
Jr. Pt. H—Herbert Mnrpgy.
Sr. 1st.—Harry Greeetf George 

Reid. "
Jr. 1st.—Richie Johnson, Annie 

Maud,

23 fmdey afternoon the long
__ for ism began to deeeend and
oootinned to itetervale during the 
eight and op to Nrtnrday evening. 
This wilt hare the offert iff hetpng 
the hay erop, bet no* to each en ex 
tent ra to make the crap mere than a 
quasier rf an ordinary year. Grain 
and rente etti be grestiy benefited 
ang ff ether showers etna occasionally 
during the m*t few v«*» **>aJ 'ill 
be eztiB food. Oie Min «rfll also 
help the pastor** whidh were be 
coming ao parched that cows were not 
giving mere then half the usual 
quantity at milk.

Owing to the eparcity of at*aw- 
berriee in this section they »re now 
quoted at lOets. per basket, at the 
groceries. J udton was the only one 
who eonld obtain spy *t any prtoe, 
yesterday. He got a consignment of 
four orates frotn pyron Itofsrilt,

- ~-r

On; “ AT MODERATE BATES 
Orders front Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.
STULBS 11 BEAI W MVSLET BLOCK

Your pstronag. solicited,

N. C. WILLIAMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

■y have the beat assortment of 
rdware, Tinware, PainU, Oils, 
tniahes, Oalcimiues, Glaaa, Stlver- 
re Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
I price* to suit the times. Tke 
foy Ghurn^ “ best in the market 
ms in stock and et loweet prie** 
is sud 4pU»unitipn pf best quality.

lookedr «
35
czi

to get instruction in 

Music will be given lesr 

on the piano at 

very reasonable rates by

B SB the county. ,
this MStach of our business grown 
that only this week we placed an 
order for a line of late fceea of wood 

zj that ont greentoyed cotem 
have still farther cause for

s cc
M 331 I*.

Lyn Agricultural Works97-1 y0oe them. y _
RABUBY BLOCtf J , 

ATHENS Ii, g

type, so 
may
^foSL as we intimated above, the 
Times office ia away behind j but we 
are not proud, and if it is «niions to 
keep up with the procession, and will 
send » man out here, we will give 
him a few pointers. In the mem- 
time, we would advise the editor to 
get down to business—do something 
—and not sit still and growl at its 
more enterprising contemporaries,

sons
Fob Full Infobmation

Card of Thanks
I deiire through the medium cf the Re 

porter to return thanks to thora who ec 
liberally patronised me daring the 
eighteen years that I conducted a livery 
business In this village. I desire also to 
give notice that I hare disputed ot my 
livery to Mr. N. C. Williams, and reqeert 
my old patrons to extend to him the 
liberal treatment they accorded te m».

THOS. BERNEY-

G. P. McNISH.
LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS.1°>. - applying toFarmerjsville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O V, W.

*3*
Miss Bertha Loverin. FOR SALE CHEAP.

A LaSlnAOu"°ftppl?»?Rwïli»S!oîftt*dAthens, April H*- i89»-G, ff. Bebbt,
Teacher. 27-4-53«foots 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of eaeh month,!* 

Hail, Central Blbek. Main gt,- A thon* 
VISITORS WELCOME H
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